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Grand List Up Nearly $5-Million

ARTHUR HINKELMAN, center., the Water town Jaycees'
Distinguished Service Award, winner, is flanked by Chapter 'Presi-
dent Frank, Ketrys, right, and. OSA Chairman Walter Fisher.
Presentation of tie award was made at the annual Dinner-Dance .
last Saturday at 'tie Watertown Golf Club.

Arthur Hinklenian Chosen
For Jaycees9 Annual DSA

Arthur D. Hinkleman was
chosen to' receive the: Watertown
Jaycees; Distinguished Service
Award for 1975 at t ie annual
DSA Dinner -Dance l a s t
weekend. The presentation was
made by President Frank
Ketrys.

'Mr, Hinkelman's name now
win be entered In the state' com-
petition to determine 'tie 'three'
outstanding young men in
Connecticut. The three: will go on

, to compete for the ten outstan-
' ding young men in the country.

The winner has devoted 'many
tours, of his time to tie youth of
the community. He has 'been a

• member of the .Board of Direc-
tors of the Watertown-Oakville
Little League' for 'tie 'past 'three:

years, and has functioned as
player agent of 'tie Midget Divi-
sion and, Umpire-in-Chief of tie
other two divisions as well as an
umpire in another divisions.,

Mr. Hinkelman has played a
vital part in the football and
basketball programs conducted
by t i e Oakville-Water town
Youth Athletic .Association and.
the Park and Recreation Com-
mittee. Me has 'been both a coach
and; referee and, has teen active
in Boy Scouting and served as a
Cubmaster.

Employed by the City of
Waterbnry, as a tax: auditor, Mr.
Hinkelman resides, with, 'bis wife
an), two children, on Saugus
Ave.. Oakville,,

Council Delays Sanction
Of Bicentennial Group

A motion to' give Watertown's
Bicentennial Committee official
sanction was tabled by the Town
Council at Monday's meeting.

'The' move came after newly
sworn-in councilman. Joseph
Masi, Jr., questioned the legal
ramifications for' 'the 'town of
recognizing the committee
should something go ~
procedure for Bicentennial com-
mittees throughout t ie state to to
.get official recognition from tie
local government before any
other action, 'is 'taken by the: com-
mittee.

'Councilman James B. Mullen
pointed out that unless recogni-
tion is forthcoming from the
Council, the committee' cannot
'Open a checking account or apply
for1 state grants for bicentennial
projects. He stated be felt the
committee would be on, 'the same:
par as any appointed by the
Council and any legal,
ramifications would, be: the same
for 'the' 'town, as with any other
town, agency. He went on, "you
want a committee of volunteers

to' run 'tie Bicentennial for' the
'town, with 'tie 'town having no
responsibilities." .

Councilman Charles Fisher
asked wiy no 'Democrats, 'were
on tie committee' and said, he'd
like to see' members of both, par-
ties taking 'part; in the Bicenten-
nial. It was pointed out that tie:
group is made up of volunteers
'and anyone could have offered to
'help.

Councilman John Flaherty
said he recalled a communica-
tion quite' a 'while back, from,
William, Cleveland of the
Historical 'Society relating to the
setting up of such a group. At
'that time' the Council chose to
'hand- the: matter right back, to
Mr. Cleveland and Chairman
William Butterly volunteered to
serve' as a 'liaison. Mr. Butterly
said Monday be.was ill on the
night of the first, orgazational
meeting 'and hasn't attended' any
meetings since.

"The' Council, agreed to take «c-

Some Disappointments^
Some Progress Marked
1974 For Town Council
"The past, year didn't live up to

the expectations of progress out-
lined; by Town Council Chairman
William Butterly:. In January,
1974, primarly because of a
series, of crises with which, the
Council 'was "early and often
confronted," Mr. Butterly said
this week.

The Council, Cha.irm.an discuss-
ed the past 'year and. the: Coun-
cil's hopes for the coming year in
a, year-end wrap-up, new-year
projection for Town Times this
week,, and did set forth some
areas of solid progress,

"It is traditionally fitting for
the Town Council to', begin, the
first, meeting of the new. year
with a synops i s of i t s
achievements in the 'previous
year' as well as with an outline of
its, goals for the future," be said.
'This year, 'however, economic
conditions dictated, a different,
approach..

The first meeting of the Coun-
cil in 1975 was dedicated to
determining what measures
could and should be' taken to keep
'the budget in the black during
these inflationary times, as well

Bern uchd mp 9

Bicentennial
At a, recent, .meeting of the

Bicentennial Committee as -a
whole. Chairman Norman
Stephen announced 'tie appoint-
ment of 'Bernard, C. Beauchamp
and Clyde O. Sayre as vice-
chairmen.

Mr Beauchamp 'will .serve' as
chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee and • will assist Mr."
Stephen in. contacting civic
groups., addressing - them per-
taining to Bicentennial progress,
and. seeking their ideas and,
.assistance. Mr. Sayre will serve
as co-chairman of 'tie' Planning
Committee along with Richard
Fogg, and, will be responsible for'
coordination of Bicentennial
events...

Both men have been active in
Watertown-Oakville civic groups
for some time. Mr. .'Beauchamp
graduated from North Adams
State College,, received his MA
from the 'University of Connec-
ticut, and, is currently working
m his sixth year1 certificate. Me
has. 'been, both a teacher and. a
principal in the Watertown
school system, and 'has served, as
'resident of' the Watertown
Education Association. Always

civic-minded, he has 'been, engag-
E
ed in a 'variety of organizat
including being 'Red, Crass Fund
Chairman,, a, past-president of
'the Lions* Quo, active in Boy
Scouts for some 'years., serving
on 'the: Mental Health Board,
assisting 'the Y.M.C.A., .and .'ser-
ving' on 'the' Board of Directors, of
tie American Field Service' for
'the' past several yean.

Mr.' Sayre currently is serving

.as. to ease the burden on the tax-
payer who 'is faced, with un-
employment or shortened work-
ing: hours. The adoption of these
austerity 'measures, which
appeared in last week's Town
Times, should not suggest that
'the Council is, .going to' eliminate
any public services or' prevent
orderly growth of 'the town, but
rather it should suggest that we
are" going 'to make certain that
each, dollar of the taxpayers'
money is spent judiciously.

" A l t h o u g h f iscal con-
siderations obviously will, he at
'the fore in 1975, looking 'back at
1974 can. provide' some indication
of other areas which will be
significant in 'the Council's ac-
tivities in 1975.. If in the past year
tie Council, fell short of some of
the goals it had set for itself, it
was primarily because of 'the
series of crises with 'which we
were early and often confronted. -
The energy crisis, gasoline lines,
ice storms, and storm 'drainage
problems, were compounded by
labor contract difficulties,

(Continued .on Page 201

Sayre Named
Chairmen
his second term as State
Representative for the 68 th
Disfrict and is. employed with
Bozzuto-Sayre Insurance. He,
too, has been active in many
ei vie .areas including being past
.'president of the Jaycees. and sub-
sequently a winner of the
Distinguished Service Award
.given 'to an outstanding young
man in 'the .community,. He has

' served as president of the Water-
'(Continued on, Page 20)

Approval Finally
Received For
Access Road

The town finally has. received a,
permit from the state allowing
'the building of an access road to
firmer Rte. 282 (now State
Route 824) at Park Road, accor-
ding to 'Town, Engineer William
'Owen..

The town has been .'seeking' ap-
proval to go" ahead with, the pro-
ject, for about eight months,
Because Rte. 824' is a. Federal.
Aid, Highway .the permit had to
go "to' 'the Federal Government
for approval .and then to the state'
Attorney General .and 'Governor'
for signing.

The access road wll 'be utiliz-
ed by the new Sylvania GTE
plant "and will afford, an .easier1

route for construction materials
during 'the 'building' stages of 'the
facility.

Mr. Owen said rough grading
.and drainage work on the road
'will 'begin, .as. soon as 'possible.

Watertown's Grand, .list 'has
climbed by $4,835,102 over 'last
year's list, according to figure

' released by .Assessor Herbert. J.
Lukowski.

The 1974 net total, of $120,623,-
014 is compared to' the 1973 total
of 5115.787.912. - Based, on the'
current 51.6 mil rate, the ft,--
835,102 increase represents more
'than $200,000 in revenue for' 'the
town. 'The gross Grand List, ac- ,
'cording to Mr'. Lukowski, S123,-
153.764. but is reduced to' the net
figure by various exemptions.

The .Assessor was; quick to
'point out that another 51,087,650
assessed in exempt personal"
property along: with, other ex-
empt assessments in the .amount
of $274,307 bring 'the' Grand list
total increase to $8,197,059.

The 'town, will receive revenue
based, on 'these exempt items.
from the state, but the figures
are not reflected in the 1974 .net'
increase of $4,835,102-

The Real Estate portion '('ex-
cluding elderly real estate)
totals $95,502,408 'with exemp-
tions of $1.781.553 for a net total
of I89.711J65. Elderly .real estate
was reduced from $3,221,777 to. a
net of $2,859,470 by exemptions
of $97,000. Circuit, .breaker real
estate assessments totaled fl,~
'969.405 with exemptions of $40,-
(W01 bringing the 'net total to' $1 ,-
929,405. Personal property gross
assessment was $12,509,481 and
tie net figure was $12,508,491
after exemptions of $990. Ex-
emptions amounting to. $336,900
in the automobile assesments
brought the gross, figure of $9,-
950,693 to 9,613.793,

Asses smen t s in, major
categories, were: Dwellings, 5,-
169, $56,334,307: out-buiWings, 3.-
834. $2,434,330; building 'tots. §,,.-
385, $20,671,643; commerical
buildings, 210. $5,859,030; mill
buildings, 50, $9,2,93,470;

(Continued on, Page 20)

' LaVigne Reflected
Senior Warden
At Christ Church
Kenneth A. LaVigne was

reelected Senior Warden of
Christ Episcopal 'Church at the'
annual meeting following Sun-
day's worship service.

Also relected were Robert
Jessell, Junior' Warden; Mrs,,"
Stephen K. Plume, 'Clerk,; .and

.: Eric Kuegler, Parish Agent.
• Richard Harris was elected
'Treasurer and Allan Hartley
Assistant Treasurer.

' Named to' the Vestry were
Mrs. Charles Judd, Burton
Lavey and Mrs. 'Carl Haggles,

i 'Others chosen were: Kenneth
! Harlow, Jr., Youth Delegate;
! George. Wilber and'-".'Mrs, John
! Ferguson, delegates to the
: Diocesan Convention and

Deanery; Alfred, Morency and
\ Mrs, George Wilber,. Alternates;
.' Mrs. Richard Garside, Delegate
, to' the' Council of 'Churches; Mrs,.
i Karl Kuegler'. Alternate; John

Halliwell. Kenneth Harlow .and
Howard Franson, Assembly
members; John Ferguson,,
'Delegate to" the Ecumenical.
Council; and Mrs. Gilbert
Christie, Alternate.
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RTA Fair Funds Provide
Physical Ed. Equipment

Jtdren in .'Baldwin and Jod-
Schools are the' recipients." of
. piece' of physical educa-
equipment caned, the "toes-
tree apparatus1.,"* provided.

. „ the generosity of "the
'.A. of 'the 'two schools. .

annual Baldwin-Judson
.A. Fair' held in May of each.
_ has for many years provid-
Funds for extras that probably
ild never be forthcoming

'the Board, of Education
,„ . 'The' 'monies, from last
•"s Fair was used 'to purchase
impressive looking piece of

various other accessories offers.
an opportunity for a great range
'Of activities.

Mrs. Hartley explained that
the 'trestle tree is a food, way for
youngsters, to learn about move-

. ment. Movement exploration, .a
term used to' describe a method

.'of- learning about .'movement
through problem solving 'ex-
periences, .is .an. excellent 'means
of introducing basic movement
skills to' primary grade children

IHI d|, * .A. F ^^IMJHH, M. Warm. .11

and. for'i

Sewage Plant. . .
To Need Some
New Equipment ,

Stringent oew standards for .all
l

to .get. should the supplier go out
of business..

Mr

g
sewage plants in the state,
'Ordered by tie! Department of
Environmental. Protection will
have ' to 'be implemented by
A t and according to Water-g
town Fire District p

' dent. Harry Owens will', cost the
district 'gone .'money. -

Presently the' district's plant Is
operating up to par 'hit. some new
equipment will be 'needed: to
comply 'with the blanket order. .A

" " " &*h, - - - - - - I U L A

•Ml1 IllfflJUPMBic tUK

ed for the elderly housing project
and newly developed portions of
Balmoral Estates. ~
- The Fire 'District. Committee
discussed 'Whether Daniel
Zaraitis is. operating a. business
out of his home on Litchfiekl
Road. A sign, "Antiques
Bought" on his property 'led. to.,
the discussion. A 'tetter' sent, to'
Mr. Zuraitis by Mr. Owens asked
that the sign be .removed in. 10' -
days.

Should the sign not be remov-
ed, planning consultant Robert

! district's attorney
ill b

to Judson School.
Baldwin school students

/bused to' Judson for gym
both..schools .are'.able to1

»advantage' of 'the new equip-

Educatkm Instructor
t-s. Barbara Hartley was

about the apparatus
explained to 'each class 'now
money from the P.T.A. fair
provided it.

'basic unit is 'the trestle,
looks 'like .an. open ladder',

trestle combined, with

ittatuck Bank
Leports Continued

In 1974
lattatuck Bank 4 Trust

ipany reported continued
"! in deposits, 'new account

activity for 'the year1

I. Willard Hogg, president and
(ef executive officer, an-

the following figures in
{statement of condition for t ie

as of December 31, 1974:
•and and time deposits

$26,440,715 as compared
1*22,918,313 for 1973, an in-

' of over 15%'. Loans totall-
$18,122,322 as compared to

1.281 fur 1173 and total
were $31,551,773 as com-

to $25,878,210 in 1873.
income1 before1 security

or losses totaled $271,520,
net income" was $271,204 as

spared to $157,583 in 1173.
> July 1, 1974, the bank's

third office was opened In
Approval has been

ved 'from, the regulatory
Jjorities for' a fourth office to'

I known as the "North Water'-"
office, scheduled tofopen

of,

the intermediate' .grades.
In explaining *h

Mrs. Hartley
extreinely
are. able to' participate: at

a l
'the

same time. Lines i
.are not. necessary and. children
do not. have to' wait for turns.
Youngsters are given the
freedom! 'to 'think for themselves
andI to figure out the "hows" and

whys.1..
Another favorable point to this

approach, is that all children
have a chance to

oxygen i
the plant will have to be purchas-
ed- _ '

The removal of polluting sub-
stances up to 85 per cent efficien-
cy in the state's treatment plants
is the goal of the order.

Henry Campbell will be con-
sulted to determine If the zoning
code is being violated.

In many traditional ap-
proaches 'to physical, education,,
the' children who most need, to'
improve skill are the ones most
turned off by it.
' 'There' is no class standard, of

achievement set, no "uniform
method, of performing 'but. each.
'Child, can. 'achieve within the
limitations of 'his- own physical
and. normal abilities ''

Movement exploration it. par-
ticularly applicable' to 'the child
with special problems — 'the
mentally retarded.,, adjustment
classes, and learning disabled. It

• allows these! children to' improve
rformance, enjoy a

to 'Comply with the DEP
directive' must be .submitted .by
March 31 and put into effect by
Sept. 30.
- t h e Board of Water 'Com-.
missioners recently "asked Mr.
Owens to obtain Dunn and.

reports on

FAMOUS
.of fire hydrants to the
" The : 'question, was raised by
board, chairman Charles Hunger-
ford who said, that many firms

i b k t b f
y

going bankrupt because of
the failing economy and that.
replacement parts would be hard

" Meet Monday '...
.The 'Mothers' Auxiliary of Boy

Scout Troop 52 will meet Mon-
day,. Jan, 27, at t p.m. at the
Union' Congregational Church.
Mrs. Paul. Labelle, Mrs. Roy
Sdtultx and Mrs. Daniel Shannon
will 'be hostesses.

. great deal of success without the
competition which has constant-

- ly 'been, 'with - them since they
.started school. -

'the P.T.A.'s gift, to' the joung
people of 'these' 'two schools will
alow 'them to' 'explore' movement
and. spatial concepts ; in a
different .manner.

The kindergarten class observ-
ed, by Town. Times took, no time'
.in. 'trying out the various ap-
proaches to the apparatus
needing Mrs. Hartley's

ROCK S M I - GRIT
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CUE ca

'45' Freight St. - Watertrory
754-6177
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Rotarian Marks
64th Anniversary

The Rotary Club of Watertown
das joined with 16,100 other
Rotary Clubs around the world in
observing the 64th anniversary
of 'the Rotarian Magazine this
week.

The Rotarian and its Spanish-
la nguage .edition, Revista
Rotaria is perhaps the most in-
ternational of all magazines,
reaching more than 465,000 sub-
scribers in 158 countries on. six.
'Contineute. It treats such inter-
national issues as peace, world
hunger, the environment, .such
multinational themes as ex-

< change students, group study ex-
change, such inter-country pro-.
jects as project Irish, wherein
more 'than IN1 famil.es in the
U.S. Midwest recently gave
youngsters a summer vacation
from terrorist activities in
Northern. Ireland.

' THE ROTARIAN is published
monthly as the official magazine
of Rotary International, the
world's first, service' club for

More Than 1700
Gifts Contributed .

. To Fairfield Hills "
Members of the staff and. the

patients at Fair fie Id Hills
Hospital have joined 'the .Mental
Health Christmas Gift Com-
mittee' in. thanking the many
townspeople, coffee1 'hour'shower
h o s t e s s e s , . . m e m b e r s of
organizations - and churches,
school teachers, retail stores and.
business' employees' of the' town's
industries for their thought-
fulness and generosity at Christ-
mas.

Once again the people of
Oakville and Watertown nave
shown their care and. concern for
the patients. Their thoughtful
'Contributions of gifts brought
much pleasure to' the patients at
Christmas time.

.More than 1,700 gifts that were
bO'tfi' attractive and. useful were
delivered " to the hospital in
December.

Twenty-three gifts of money
were received totaling more
'than $300, with $140 given to' the
Patient's - Activity Fund as
.specified, 'by the donors1. "The
remainder will be used for
special 'projects for patients at
Fatrfield Hills as planned, 'by 'the
Watertown-Oakville Mental
Health Committee. .

HAPPY TRAVELING
Wlti MARJORIE G. LYNCH

Of
Waterbury

Travel

ELTON
HOTEL
7SM1.M

AB
QUEEN" awaits yoa In oor
office! We mean enjoy 3 Hays
- 2 Nights aboard the
LUXURIOUS RMS QUEEN
.MARY bated at 'Long Beach,
California lor a minimum of
111 .each bated on
stateroom. Price
free admission to' Queen Mary
Maseom; narrated 'low of the

tat for M hoars; admission to
Disneyland {with 11 tickets to
attractions In t i e 'Magic
Kingdom). We ate happy to
have the HYATT people
operating the management of
toll famous Queen Mary
Hotel.

Keep this in mini when yon
'plan 'to use 'the NEW air dis-
count fare on jour trip to
California. A GREAT Idea for
a "different" type of 2-night
tourist experience. You will
July well like your visit to' this
famous lady of the Canard
Line In e a r l i e r d a y ! .

shook) remember her with
pride .and. appreciation.

business and professional men.
The organization, celebrates its
70th anniversary on February 23,
.ins.

The Rotary Club of Watertown
meets every Wednesday: at 12:15
p.m. at Armond's Restaurant,
Straits. Turnpike.

Mr. Holroyd
~To Visit Israel
The Rev. 'Peter1 R. Holrqyd,

Chaplain, of the Taft School, will
leave on a 10-day fact-finding
mission to 'Israel on January 26.

Mr, Holroyd is one of several

area clergymen of various
denominations who hope to
observe first-hand' the religious
and political situations, in Israel.
The .group will meet with leaden
of the Arab. Jewish and Chris-
tian communities~as well as visit

important religious sites.
The trip is sponsored by the

Waterbury Clergy .Association;,,
and will be led. by Rabbi Arnold
H. .Miller, of-'Temple Israel, and
Rabbi Jonah Gewirtz, of B'nai
Shalom Synagogue.

Now available at
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

— new six-year —

Savings Certificates

ANNUAL INTEREST
RATE

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL
YIELD

MATURITY — 6 YEARS
MINIMUM DEPOSIT — $1000.

1975 could be' a most profitable year for you
when you put your money to work at tie
highest .interest, available anywhere on a new 6-
year insured' savings certificate...

Interest on- all savings plans is compounded
continuously and 'payable quarterly. Accounts.
are' insured by 'the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation up to $40,000.

.Annual, yields are effective when principal, and
interest are left, on deposit for a. full year.

• F.D.I.C. regulations require a. substantial
'penalty for early withdrawal 'from certificate
accounts.

We also offer other high-yielding, savings plans:

Rate

514%
5WX
6'/4%
6V?%
VA%
7Vi%

Effective
Yield

5.47%
6.00%
654%
6.81%
7.08%
7.90%

Type of Account

Regular Savings
Account,

90-Day Notice
Account- $2000 Min.

1-Year1 Certificate
' $1000 Minimum

2-Year Certificate
.$1000 Minimum

3-Year Certificate
$1,000' Minimum

4-Year Certificate
$.1000 Minimum

Stop In At .Amy Of These Handy

'Offices In

Thomaston

Watertown - Terryville

Harwinton - (Opening .Early 1975)

Member F.D.I.C.
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TROOP 1]]3

roop 1775; 'rendered a service tMs ..week'to the Win-
B. by dipping a winter's supply of. candles which
delivered to her at the end'til the meeting. Service"

i important aspect of their Girl 'Scout program.

iposium Slated
.'New "Journalism
Taft School.:.."' ;

J o h n S t i ckney ' •• •

John Stickney, former Life"
gazine writer and author, will

'ate a panel discussion on
New Journalism" in Taft

School's Student Common Room
ight (Thursday) January 23,
30 p.m.. The public is invited."

of attend. A 1966 graduate, of
College, Mr. Stickney

written' articles on com-
and the, counterculture' of

1960's for Harper's Saturday
* .• New York, and News-

panelists .pill' be Karen
brbla. Heudrick ""Rick"

rg, and F'aye Levine.
:. Durbin, a, graduate of Bryn

iwr. currently is an associate
." of'the Village Voice and

|,SO' writes a column for
e.. "An Intellegent

in's Guide to 'Sex;." She 'has
>ntribute^ to MeCal l ' s .

niitan, Ms... and. Ram-
managing editor of

Harvard. Crimson. Mr.
has written for 'The

(^ew York Times Sunday
agazine. .Rolling Stone, and.

Once' on the' staff of
he is now a reporter

•flie New Yorker,.
Miss Levine,, a graduate of
adcliffe, is author of-The

ange World of- the Hare
xishnas. She 'has been a'

for the New York Post
an editor of the now defunct

"he New York Herald, and
< urrently is 'writing a book about
'culture barons." ' :

The panel will trace -the
elopment of new journalism
the tat decade and. discuss

fiction as the currently
inant literary form. Follow-
the discussion, 'the nanellats
answer questions from 'the

Seidu Delphians

The. Seidu Delphian Society
fill meet Tuesday. Jan.. 28, at
:3§ p.m. at the: home' of Mrs.

H. Curnmings, 132 North

". Proctor Outlines
' Status Of Town's

L.D. Program
Approximately '40 parents and

teachers were on hand Tuesday
evening, Jan. 14, to' hear John
Proctor. Assistant Superinten-
dent of 'Schools and. Director of
Special 'Education, outline the
present, status of Watertown's K
through 12 grades: Learning
'Disability Program.

Noting that parent pressure is
needed, "to insure programs in
-any special education area. 'Mr."
Proctor acknowledged ''that 'the
hiring of additional L.D.
teachers was largely through 'the
W,A.C..'L.'D'.*8 effort.
. Me stated, that ail schools
'presently -are 'being serviced by
an LD. teacher in a resource
room context. At the.. 'present
time, 126 students are being ser-
viced. The- number in.. the
'program, fluctuates, because
some students receive adequate
help and are dropped, while 'more
and 'more students are, being
identified through testing. It is in
this area of testing where a large
backlog persists. Only' the most
' urgent cases currently are being
tested. In order1 for a student to
remain longer than six months in
a program, he must go through
psychological testing'.. Al
Watertown. has the services of a
psychological tester am day a
-week, there' is a definite .need, for
a fulltime school psychologist.

Me also expressed the need for
- in-service 'teacher1 training and.
demonstrated with the use of an
over-head projector 'how difficult
it is for' a child, with "learning
problems to learn, to read. Mr.
Proctor stated that different ap-
proaches and special techniques''
should, be employed by teachers
to adapt to a .child's learning
s t y l e . • •'•

He also said that with, the' help
of L.D. consultant, Mary
Macary. the grab of Water-
town's L.D. program, would in-
clude:

'.•.."Guidance and. assistance to
L.D.. staff members.

2. .'Development of in-service
'teacher 'training' programs.

3. Assess program needs .and
submit projections''.

4. Develop policies and
procedures in line' with, the' 'State
law. ' '

The next meeting of the
association will be' Feb. II. with
Miss Sherlock, Chief Psychiatric
Social Worker at the Waterbury
Child Guidance Clinic, who will
discuss possible emotional
problems that learning dis-
abilities can precipitate!,

Robert Giroux made a report
on. the: special January 8 meeting
allocating duties to the: com-
mittees in. regard to f ie
associaion's stated goals, among
'which is the hiring of a full-time
school psychologist .for the
Watertown School System.

spending of
a 'vehicle to

Board To Check
-'Into Woodbury ' * "
Hot Lunch Program

- T h e Board, of Education, last
week voted to instruct the
Superintendent' of. Schools to
check, with 'the Woodbury Board
of Education regarding a
satellite' hot lunch program that
reportedly was set up for: under
$5,000 in that town.

The local board has been look-
ing into 'the-possibility of setting
up such a lunch program in 'the
Heminway Park School, (the
only 'facility in town without hot
lunch), since ••September.. '. - •
. A. request for funds to' be' taken

from. Revenue Sharing amoun-
ting to about $1,1,0M was
presented to the Town Council by
the Board in the fall. The Council
objected to the
around, $4,000 for
transport the lunches, saying
that such an, 'expenditure was. not
warranted, -in view of the fact
'that it would be' used, only once a
"day, five days a, week. Members

" suggested that the 'Board make
such a request- a 'part of their
'budget. .

Board member Edward
Thompson took, the Council's ad-
vice as a staffing tactic, saying
"They're telling us to waste
more time." 'He 'went on' to
report about the ' Woodbury
'program, which he said was
""talked about in August .and im-
plemented by November," An-
noyed with, the delay in the
matter' he stated, "'this .Board
doesn't act, it .reacts."

'Chairman M. Francis Hayes,
'echoed by Richard. Carlson, said
that the Board has higher
'priorities, than the hot lunch,
program and reminded Mr.
Thompson that many of these

. had to be cut from the budget.
'Mr. Carlson said he wouldn't.
vote to implement the lunch, plan-
when more important items
have gone by the wayside for
lack of funds.

- Chairman Hayes, presented a
letter from. Town Manager Paul.
Smith regarding the Board's'
telephone bill, which has risen by
$10,000 in 'the last year...

After reviewing the equip-'
ment, its location and. billing
with two representatives from
the phone company, the town
manager recommended that a
$208.20 "item for' "other charges,
and credits'" which had, been,
split by the town, and the board
should be paid in total by t ie
town,,.. He also proposed that the -
ratio chargable to the 'Board for
basic costs be changed, by one
percent from 52 to' SI on the' 'basis.
of the«current number of phones.

Chairman Hayes" and 'Board.
members Ronald Russo and
Donald Atwood will meet with
'the manager and. phone 'Company
representatives to review the
situation.
" The .'Board discussed, the 19ft-

76 school calendar 'proposed by
"the Li ten fie id County
Superintendent's. - Association
which allows. 23 vacation days
during the school • year and,
another "plan drafted, by member
Carlson, which shows 20 vacation
'days.

Action' was 'tabled, until the
'next meeting.
". The Board, voted, to approve a

revised version of its Policy
Handbook. Member Edmund -
"Rosa, suggested that .any change
or new 'policies, created, 'during
the year be .kept as an addendum,
to the 'handbook until, "the
summer1 when changes can be
'permanently incorporated' in the
book.

Photos By 'LaBoda.
Displayed At Bank -
A display of photographs by

Patrolman Peter LaBoda, and
independent Photographer, has
'been set up for1 viewing by 'the
public fen* the next month at.tie'
Thomaston Savings 'Bank.,. Main
St. ...

'The display consists of local
scenes'-and people, weddings,
animals, 'etc. The' display will be
'Changed periodically 'during the
month. '' " -'

Volunteer

As the winter- gets, colde
the snow falls, more often,

and
agen-

cy'Volunteer1 needs increase'. It's
difficult 'to get to' work at a

- volunteer job in. had. weather, but
that is precisely when our
volunteers, are most desperately
needed. Warm your hearts 'this
winter by volunteering your
spare time to help otters. Now is
the time to start.

" Call the Voluntary Action
Center '("VAC) of the United Way
of the Central Naugatuck Valley,

. Inc.; 163 Woodlawn Terrac e, 757-
9855'-, Monday thru Friday-, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

RECEPTIONIST1: Mature per-
"son to help an agency service
youth: on. Saturday mornings.

BABYSITTERS: Help reeded
two- .'mornings1 each week from

"9:30 a.m. to 12:00 Noon. " -
TELEPHONE

OPPORTUNITIES: Help needed
for special project, also for'
crisis, phone line and, program, to
assist' elderly.

TUTORS: Individuals needed
to''teach adults to read on a one
to one basis. Training course
begins. January 28.

RECREATION AIDE: Help is
needed in a program U assist
handicapped adults, and 'young

.Dug Warden Makes '
Proposals For

' Up-Grading Pound
Town Engineer William Owen

.and State Dog Wardeh Paul
Denault met recently to 'go over '
plans, for upgrading the town's
'dog' pound..

The Town Council asked 'the.
Engineering Department to
come up 'witt a plan .to improve
conditions at the pound,.

Mr. Owen said the state
recommended that 10 additional
pens and. 14 runs be constructed '
as well as office and storage
space. Revamping of the floor to'
provide better drainage and.
Gleaning was suggested

Presently there are 0 'pens,
six. of which have inside pens and
outside' runs. The 'remaining' four
are inside only. Because; of over-
crowded conditions, dogs have
on. occasion been 'boarded out... •

The state dog warden in- "
dicated the present facility
should 'be put out of use, hut in
light of 'the 'town's will I

Mr. Owen said 'the building
basically is in good, snap s, except
for' t ie .roof, and is kept as clean
.as. possible by the1 dog, warden.
The building is heated ai
ed up 'to a. fresh, water supply...

The Council received 4 plan for'
work, and improvements about
six; .'months ago that amounted to
about $80,600, 'The engineering:
department was given, the: job to

-' 'that a. more economical
'will result.

'people. "Training course begins
soon,

Hospital Needs.
PANTRY SHELF: All Shifts,.,
TRAYS: Tuesday and Wednes-

day afternoons.
NOURISHMENT CART: Fri-

day evenings.
FLOWER. CART: 'Friday

afternoons,
MESSENGER SERVICE: Fri-

day mornings.
TRANSPORTATION X-RAY:

Monday afternoons... -
Interpreters; All .languages es-

pecially Spanish. -

Junior League
, Musical Revue

Jan^Sl - Feb. 1 -
• """'Stars:' 'n Stockings," a
musical revue sponsored by the
Junior' League 'of Waterbury,
will be presented Friday. Jan.
31, and Saturday, Feb. 1. at 'the
Kennedy High .'School theatre
wing' at 8:S0 p.m. 'Proceeds .from
the show 'frill be' used, to support
various 'League projects, in-
cluding The Human, Resource"
Center and a day care: center for
children with special 'needs.

Professionally staged and
directed, by Ed Homer of Cargill
Productions. New York City, the
extravaganza of more than 100 -
pevsons will1 include show girl
lines, sfnging and dancing
numbers as well as comedian

- and burlesque routines. A, Carol
Burnett-like scrubwoman will
take the audience through a,
"sentimental journey"' of on and
off-Broadway productions in-
cluding" numbers from, George
M. The i Fantastiks. Naughty
Marietta,: .Mr:, 'President, Most
Happy Fella,Oliver, The Student
.Prince. Guys & .Dolls, Cabaret,
Music Min., Funny Girl. .and. West
Side Story.

Those appearing in. the -cast
from Watertown are: William
Butterly, Joseph Pagano, .Robert
Crean and Joseph, and Caroline
Horzeps. Tickets." may be ob-
tained at 'the P.O. Drug... For
'further information call/' .Mrs..
Peter Braatz, 274-3014.

Deadline For
Renter's Tax
Relief Extended

"The Slate Tax Department has
authorized local assessors, 'to 'ex-
tend the deadline for accepting
applications from elderly
renters, for relief under, the
state's Circuit Breaker' Law. -

Assessor Herbert Lukowski
said, the new;, deadline is March
31. Senior citizens who .are ren-
ting and 'have 'not; yet. taken ad-
vantage of the law should 'Con-
tact Mr. 'Lukowski at 'Town 'Hall,
for' any needed information.
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Virginia Plume Studying
Ecology In So. America

Town Times. (Watertown, 'Conn,.), January a , 1975-.Page 5-
Washington resources, and inter-

experience • in their

CLYDE O. SAYEE. .left, .and BERNARD BEAUCHAMP, right,
receive congratulations and. instructions from Norman Stephen,
Chairman oFWatertown's Bicentennial Committee. "The two were
named recently as vice-chairmen, and will assist in the areas of
finance and planning for the 1976 celebration (Christie Photo).

Three Bus Trips
Are Scheduled
For February '"

Bus trips lor the month of
February scheduled by the
Recreation Department include'
the monthly 'trip to New York. Ci-
ty, set for Wednesday, Feb. 12.
The 'bus will leave Defend Field
at 8:30 a.m. and. return about 9
p.m. •

A trip to New Haven, for the
New 'Haven Night Hawks —
Nova Scotia hockey ia.nK is
slated for' Friday, Feb. 14...

Those interested in the theater
can sign: up for an excursion to'
the Coachligtat Dinner Theatre in
.'East Windsor planned for Fri-
day. Feb. 21. Trip includes

Pay less fur
dean

For o limited
.•HIM only.

SAVE 2 0 % *

• STCAM CMMIIM6
• E * i # i T RAM 1: 'I

l i l t Wwtm*fm*m Ay*.
WetMfcwry, €mm.

Cam If s For D«to>U

757-8200
PROFESSIONAL

CARPET CLEANING

Results!

chartered bus, Coachlight Grand
Buffet and the show "Irma
LaDouce" with Leland Palmer
and Brian Danes,

Call the recreation office,. 274-
5411 for 'reservations or more in-
formation on any of 'these 'trips.

Virginia Plume, daughter1 of
Mr. and. .Mrs. Stephen K. Plume,
Jr., Middlebury Road, has begun
a unique six-week course in
ecology iii South America.

Virginia, a sophomore at
Mount Vernon College in
Washington, D C , and 12 other'
students are participating in ex-
tensive .research in the diverse
environments of Colombia,
South America. 'The study pro-
ject will include' 'Visits, to the
northern coastal regions, the
mile-high city of Bfedellin, and
'the valley town of Pereira. Field
trips are planned to the volcanic
.areas of 'the Andes, and. to 'the
.Amazon 'River and the site of 'the
former Inca Empire, "The cities.
of Cali and Papayas will be
visited also 'before the group
returns to Washington on
February 15.

FIRM CE'IP
Faith builds up hope in men's

hearts, when, the obstacles seem,
to be' insurmountable. .

In addition to 'Virginia's en-
vironmental study group, three
other classes of Mount Vernon
College women will 'be studying
cinema, and television production,
in 'Rome.. Italy, and urban, and.
minority 'groups and modern
drama in 'London, England.

.Mount Vernon.. College, the
oldest women's college in. the
nation's capital, offers, degrees
to career-minded young women
who wish to take advantage of

HOUSEWIVES WANTED
If you don't bowl, golf, hilt, or 0mm [
ki<h, «hy sot join • HaftiM lngiiiiiMii| |
itfiJM GMMIf? tMffl to pity m i mm I
organ M»K from a pratasiMtl. Enroll- j
maul by moral ion #11%..worn

II' Am Hoi"
'Wmmitmm 274-155*

WESTBURY THRIFT SHOP
713 Main St. j Watertown

D O M E S T I C S A L E
'Includes Curtains, Drapes, Towels
Pillow 'Cases, Sheets, 'Bed. Spreads

Blankets...
Store Mas Been. Completely Restocked

'Open Thurs-Fri-Sat. It) a.m. - .2 p.m.

LABONNE & SONS
MARKET

Specials.: Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday

LUNDY PORK LOIN SALE
lOfflfS - cut to ®nJer

These ore EXTRA Fancy & Wef Trimmed"
$ I 1C

• • I J

3-44 Jb.
LOIN END

3-4K It.

RIB HALF S I A O LOIN HALF * 1 1 Q

CENTER CUT CHOPS or ROAST $ | OQ
10 lb. Bundle PORK CHOPS M 1 . 9 0

MEDALUON

TURKEY BREAST ftO<
4-1: lb.

Rath BACON
Hkkory Smoked or

flavored M.19
piii.

.. SHUBFINE

CORNED BEEF
BRISKETS

1st Cut

End Cut

FISH HADDOCK $
FILLETS 1.19

LEAN CHUCK GROUND W fc. 10 lb. Buldk 'S.W
LEAN CHUCK PATTIES J1J09 lb. 10 Lb. l o x «».W
EXTRA LEAN STEW BEEF MJ9 Lb. 10 Lb. BortJe »12.90

jffvdtoce
IDAHO

POTATOES
mmmmmmmmmm

FLORIDA
ORANGES 5 lb.

California Jumbo

PASCAL CEERY

GROCERY
Shurfine i*oi. con

APPLESAUCE
Shurfine .." - ' (

MAYONNAISE «•
Shurfine 18 oz.
SWEET POTATOES

Pmina * „ .
CHOICE MORSELS -

00

It.''WE -RESEEVE 'THE' RIGHT TO .LMIT1 QUANTITIES'
WE, ACCEPT POOD STAMPS-

M-T-W 8:30^ TH-F 8:30^:30 Sat. 8:30-5:30 Sun. 8:30-1
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6 Town Times (Watertown, Conn.), '"-»»
Still Within Its

budget "-But Bmrely So
Blue Ribbon
Bowling Results

! •

"own Council Budget Cam-
tee Chairman Everard Day,

a report to tie Town"C6uncil
said the town still is

ating within ils budget, but
a narrow amount.
ie report, which went out to'

department beads, pointed up
'a lew areas off concern such as

If are Department costs,
benefits and utility

is. Street lighting costs .are
j $500 a month above

budget.
said savings have been

realised in, some areas which
ill offset those mentioned

and ' gave .the sanitary
as." one1 example. Ex-

of bringing that area up
state specifications have been

than, anticipated. In addi-
the following measures
proposed:

The1 position, of Administrative
' " will be left in" the

but will 'not' be filled, at
time., < Storm sewers, road

, ^.^tructiop. and, other' 'Capital,
expenditures 'Will be1 frozen, Pre-

" " 'projects" will be completed,'
it any new work will 'be done

ritti, Revenue Sharing funds,, if
mind to be absolutely necessary.
Apartment beads will be asked

9 reduce expenses.' and1 keep
vertune at a minimum. 'Town

ployees wiH be ..asked to
tooperate in cost-saving

.The town still has not received
fficlal word on, the Crestbrook

in writing, according to
Manager Paul Smith. He
that more information has

requested by the Depart-,
of Environmental Protec-

oo since the unofficial news of
grant was received by phone'.,;

Councilman 'Charles Fisher'
he thought the members, of

council should have .'received
notification of the .grant"

before it appeared, in,
'he n e w s p a p e r . Severa l

members agreed and, further
stated that nothing should have
feen said at all «ntil the' ap-
>roval was given in writing. Mr.
Smith pointed out that-there

[frequently is '"a. long time
(between a phone call and a letter
{from the state.
I The manager reported that
jWatertown will get 162,583 from

Rosary Society
Bingo Feb. 4

St. Mary Magdalen Rosary
Society is planning a bingo to be
held Tuesday, Feb. 4, at 7:30
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus
hall. Main St.

This is an annual fund raising
event. All proceeds go to the
Rosary Society. Chairman is
Mary Ann Rosa. The bingo is
open to the public. Tickets may
be purchased at the door.

The Society is also planning a
'Nite at the Races' for sometime
in April.

Any lady living in St. Mary
Magdalen Parish (Oakville) who
withes to join toe Rosary Society
or leaQMnore about it may call
Joanne Pannone (President) or
Mary Ann Rosa ( V i c e -
President) at 2744116, .and, 274-
'8647 .respectively.

NYIOM AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATEIFOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

the Federal government for im-
plementation of the Federal
Pubic Service Employment Act,.
'The act which, was. signed by
President Ford, on New Yean
Day 'will create jobs for those hit
by 'unemployment. A breakdown
of 'the funds showed that 137,431
would.'be 'used, for wages, $9,369
for benefits,, $2,629 for ad-
ministration and, 13,155 for' un-
employment insurance. Mr.
Smith suggested, the wage ac-
count be used to pay five people'
(three laborers, one clerk-typist
and a sanitation aid) lor that
period 'during. which the funds
are available. lie said all towns.
involved will 'be' 'asking' 'tem-
porary employees to' sign a state-
ment to' 'the 'effect 'that the job is
understood to be for the duration
of 'the 'funding,.. The' manager' ask-
ed, 'the Council for approval to
send' in, the application form for
the program due' January 21.

Council members questioned
the division of 'the funds "saying
.possibly more than five' 'people'
could, be employed, on a part time
'basis thus giving 'more people-a
.job. Members authorized the
manager to'" proceed with 'the
application if the1 'deadline' for
acceptance could not 'be 'extend-
ed.

The town finally has. received, a
permit from the state allowing
the building of an access 'road to
former Rte 262 (now State: Route
824) at Park Road, according to
Town Engineer William Owen.

The town ms been seeking ap-
proval to go ahead with the' pro-
ject for about eight months.
Because Rte. 824 is a Federal"
Aid Highway the permit had to
go to the Federal, Government
for approval and, then, to' the
State Attorney General and
.Governor for signing.

"The access road will be utiliz-
ed by 'the new Sylvania-GTE
plant and will afford' an easier'
route for1 construction materials
during the building stages of the
facility.

Mr. Owen said rough, grading
and drainage work on 'the road
will begin as soon as 'possible.

Highgate 3,, Watertown VFW
0'; LfcL 2, Clearwater Pools 1; -
Labonne's2, Mikes 1; Blue Rib-
bon 2, LfcJ 1; Daveluys Pizza 2,.
Fusco's 1. Don Boivin, of
Labonne's. "rolled a 158 high
single, and, Denise Daveluy, of
Highgate, a, '406' triple Highgate
took. team, honors, with a. 662
single and 1905" set.

Kalita 3, 'Beadle Plastics 1;
'Daveluy"s 3, Leo's 1; Clearwater
•Pools 3, AUyn's "l; 'Matty's 3,
Watertown. Feed. & 'Grata 1; JltR
2, Daveluy's Pizza 2. 'Barbara
Lukos, of Matty's had high single

. for the night, a 1.42:: Barbara
'Barber, of 'Clearwater',,.rolled, a
349 triple , as -did Lillian
De sc h e sn e, of Daveluy * s.
Daveluy's won team single and
three with 5S4 and 1543.

Independents 4, Scully's 0;
Daveluy's Restaurant 4, Bine
Ribbon 0; "Bale's 4,, Chaine 'Bras,.
0; Oliver's 3, Pat's 'Barbers 1;
Bethlehem 3, 'Bantam Lumber 1.
Bill Evangelisti, of Bantam, turn-
ed 'in, an excellent 172, sing'le and
'441 set to be 'high 'man, for' the
night. The Independents ' and -
Babe's tied for' team wingle 'with
630. Daveluy's 1166 was high
'team 'three,.'- " .

W'llJlUgHlHLI— M»l>'a " I
oWIWIMfwIl, n C W 9 :'

Elaine Plastics 3,: Daveluys
Rrstaurant ©;, Oakville VFW 3, -
Watertown VFW 0; Ernie's 3,
Henry's 0; Blue Ribbon 2. Gor-
don's 1; Old Timers 2, P&M 1,,. '

, Nick, Colabello rolled a, 166' game '

WATERTOWN.
F E E D ' & G R A I N

I RED - FERTILIZER
ARDWARE PET SUPPLIES

WAYNE DOG FOOD
TURNBOW HORSE ' -

TRAILER SALES' f
AH' .Models Available
UMSion oi, uanssino' •,
' 'Construction Co.

41 DEPOT' :ST. ' ,
WATERTOWN 274-1221*

THE PARTY SHOP

Buffir Buying - Paper Goods
- 176 Chase River Road, Waterbury .

™ Off Route 8 - Exit 36 (Colonial Ave.-Huntuigdon Ave. i ;
I in the SAY-MAR SYEUP1 & PAPER .CO', building
l;New Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 753-1815
!> ' '- 'Sat..,' - 8:30 A.M. to 12 Nooo

;|

1 L
rave

170 GRAND ST., WATERBURY

Tel. 757-0911

ITALY ANYONE?
INTERESTING PEOPLE wit hove i groat
time seeing ITALY . ,. : Italian Style when
they join one of these 15-Day Charter Spe-

• I

Jun« 29, July 6, U, 20 & 27rh
• ond August 10th . .

$829 All Inclusiv*, including oif fovsv vw"

Rom« . S nights, Sorrento, Florence, Venice'
and Mian 2 nights each city and Piso 1

OTTICtf TOr mOrV I'll*' :

: WI LOW TO S « D YOU AWAY! |
'••B*11 '4BK" '*W* ••••••" "•••*' ||<W*1 <4M*' 4 l k » "•MM* ̂ BM*" 'Kt^D* 'MflB*1' •••MB* '"•••»" "••••" "W*1 •/*•••• 'Milt.

New Fitness \ ^
' Program Slated
Recreation Director' 'Donald

Stepanek has announced the
beginning of a new recreation
program, "Fitness and Fun"
scheduled to start on- Monday,
Jan., 27. I

The program will be held on
Mondays at Swift Junior High
School, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. for'
grades 1-3. and. from 4:3C to' %:W
p.m. for grades 4-6.

The 'hour-long class will in-
clude warm-up exercises .and
organized, games.

Club Accepting
Scholarships ' "

The' Westbury Woman's Club is
accepting applications .for the
Phipps Scholarship which, is
awarded, annually by the Connec-
ticut State Fedreation of

. Woman's 'Clans.
The Scholarships are awarded,

to Connecticut women who 'will
.have completed at least two
years of college by June 1175,
have a scholastic average of 3.0
or 'better, i show future .'promise
and' .'have financial need.

te t
j

& Bartlett

for high single, and Anthony
Caterino of' PHI a. 'Ill set. Gor-
don's 652 game was high team

-single, and Gordon's and
Oakville VFW tied for team,
three' at, 1824.

HemiBway
Twisters 4, Winders 0;

Hackers 3. Packers .1; Tubers 3,
Doffars 1. Mike Petmcci had a,
1,47 and, Phylis Lutkus a 141 for
men's and ladies' single honors,
and, '337 and, 364, respectively, for
individual three. The hackers
with 475. single and Packers with.

'a '1286 set 'took 'team, laurels..

-.Anyone w an application
or information please call Mrs.
Carmelo Russo 274-6506 by
March 1,1975. «

KAY'S HARDWARE
407 Main St. Wottrtown

Tel. 274-1038
S«vi» A Quality Before Fcice

CtmptiU lima 'if' :

Gifts- Paint
I f f* ' - Rental Service

I / After Inventory.

GRANTS /CLEARANCEw n f l H l l l / DAYS
Rrst

mi its Stor* txpanswn, and Grond
wi l l tbssc SBCCMISI, ̂

MEN'S LONG
SLEEVE JERSEYS

Crew Neck &
Turtleneck S-yles

SALE $3.00 & $4.00
Values to 6M

" Broken

MEN'S KNIT
DRESS JEANS

SALE *ol00
Broken Sires

WOMEN'S JERSEYS,
BLOUSES, SWEATERS

CLEARANCE
Prkmi to soil out fast

Priced at, marked
$3 and up!

Boy's
Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts
S«Ms nri Monk

SALE ^.00
ands3.00

ALL WINTER
OUTERWEAR
50% Off

MEN'S PLAID
"GRANELLA"

FLANNa SHIRTS
SALE s6.00

Women's
Shawl jCoHar

Wh'rte Cardigan
SALE'4.00

t l pcs. only

Boy's Cardigan
Sweater

SALE'S JO
Regular 7.48

HMt n n and colors

BOY'S LONG
& SHORT

SLEEVE TURTLENECK
i l l JERSEY

SALE53.00
- Solid Colors -'

Women's Slacks
Polyesters, Tweeds,
Ctrduroys, Denims

Drastically reduced
: 'Mnlkm. Sixes

three easy ways In

GRANTS /
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Police Board
Expresses Concern
Over Open Wells
'He' Watertown Police Com-

at a recent meeting,
decided to look into State
Statutes regarding open wells
alter Commissioner Charles
Fisher mentioned that several
such situations have been
reported to him.

The Commission asks that
local residents with abandoned

wells on" their p
'them or fill them

salized th

property
m, 'in. The

cover'
com-

hazardof
these wells to children, especial-

" ly since 'many are not marked, in
Arrests totaling 154 were

reported' for the month of
December with, motor vehicle
'violations topping 'the list at 66.
Others included,: carrying a
pistol without a permit, one;
'threatening, 'three; reckless en-
dangerment first degree, one;
breach of peace, four; larceny
fourth degree, 'nine; nuisance.

one; intoxication, 'two; posses- *
sion of a dangerous 'weapon., one;
criminal attempt to . commit,
two; larceny,' third degree,
eight; burglary first degree,
two; larceny second degree, six;
'possession of burglary tools,
two; conspiracy to1 'Commit, four'.

Also: Possession of mari-
juana, nine; possession of
hashish, two; forgery second
'degree, one; false statement,
two; burglary, third degree,
four; 'injury or risk of injury or
impair ing the mora l s of
children; two; failure to' file

.'Town" times (ffatetowm, Ohm.)', January J3, iflfflS Page 7

sales and use' tax returns, one;
forgery first 'degree,, four; park-
ing violation, three; buglary se-
cond degree, one:; criminal 'mis-
chief 'third degree, two; assault
third degree, one; resisting
arrest, one; forgery third
degree, two; disorderly conduct,
one; operating without in-
surance, two; reckless en-
dangermant second degree, one;
forgery and alteration of
prescription, one; allowing dog
to roam, one; fugitive from
justice, one.,

Tools Available
Police .Department engraving

tools are available to Watertown
residents for marking of
valuables, according to' Police
'Chief Joseph. Ciriello.

The 'tools can 'be used to per-
manently mark valuables such
as cameras , musical, in-
struments, etc. Anyone in-
terested, can .check with, the
department as to procedure for"
borrowing the tools.

15m
COUPON $A¥1NG$
DRUG CITY - Good thru 1-2M

Johnson'

I If III IV
• til '

large II oi.

SAVE
•1J8

'Lim.it One

BABY OIL

• U ! list
Per Customer

COUPON $AV1NG$
DRUG CITY - GMNT " " ~~ "~

VKKS FORMULA

44,

§ 01.

M.ll

COUGH SYRUP

Limit One Coupon Per 'Customer

COUPON $AVING$
.DRUG CITY' - Good thru 1-2S-75

Q-TIPS COTTOi SWABS

"" a • aSAVE

fat
Limit One Coupon Per 'Customer

COUPON $AV1NG$
DRUG CITY - Good thru 1-38-75

PEPSODENT
TOOTHBRUSHES

£ 3 -. 88C
•Lit rtf. If1 each ^ 0 ^ 0

Limit 'One Coupon Per Customer

COUPON
DRUG CITY - Good thru 1-28-75

GERITOL TABLETS
o no

SAVE
•SJ4 list '2JS

.limit one coupon'per customer

DRUG
10MT, 10W EVERYDAY PRKtS!

"WE WOULD LIKE
TO EXTEND OUR
CONGRATULATIONS

TO
FIN AST

SUPERMARKET FOR
THE GRAND

OPENING OF ITS
NEWLY EXPANDED

STORE!

ISCIIffllS
Fine wcnr

Believe in
Savings?

S
CANDIES

''''FRESH',
EVERY WEEK"

GIFTS-CAMERAS
APPLIANCES - TOYS
HALLMARK CARDS

COUPON $AVING$
DRUG CITY - 'Good, thru 1-28-75

DRISTAN NASAL
MIST .,., JJ^c

SAVEDRISTAM
91 'IJOIisI

Limit Oae Caopop Per CasMner

DRUG CITY - 'Good thru 1-28-75

CORICIDIN
COID TABLETS

'COUPON' $AVING$
DRUG CITY - Good thru 1-28-75

1
ban

BAN ROLL-ON
DEODORANT1 0 01.

M.45 list
Limit One Coupon Per Customer..

l
SAVE W " f f list

.limit one1 coupon per customer

DRUG CITY - Good thru. 1-8S-75

S L E E P

c ••• /
SAVE ^

S 'I.#iiSt J|«
.limit one coupon per customer

COUPON $AVING$
DRUG CITY - Good thru 1-28-75

CLAIROL
HERBAL ESSENCE

SHAMPOO C
12 'Hi- ** j
SAVE 1
' • •« *1M list

Limit one coupon per customer

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

open 7 days
§ a.m. — 10 p.m«

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Uoion Congregatioi
Jan. B -

Atonal
Cherub

p.m.; Junior Choir,
p.m.; Wetoelofe, 7 p.m.;
Choir. 7:31 p.m.

lay, Jan. 26 — Morning
ip and Church School. 9:30
Morning Worship, II a m .

'Shipwrecked." Youth
jwihip, 6:30 p.m.

' ay, Jan, 27 — Junior CM
6:30 p.m.; Boy Scott
52 Committee and

a" Auxiliary, 8 p.m.
y, Jan. 2B — Junior Giri
6:3(1 p.m. Boy Seoul"

i. 52, 7 p.m. .
toiursday, Jan. M — Supper,
p.m.; Annual meeting, 7:30

St.. Mary Magdalen '. "
., luirsday, Jan. B — .Low Mass

fi r the Intention, of the 'Donor, 7 •
' a m.

Friday, Jan, 24 — High. Mass
fi r Owen G'Weil, 7 a.m.

Saturday, Jan., 25 — Annlver-
High Mass for' Nicolina and

ion a to Addon a, 8 a . m . ;
Fourteenth Anniversary High

for Mrs. Victoria Rinaldi.
30 a.m.; Confessions, 11:45

.m. to 12:15,. 3:30 to 4:30 and
(fter.the 7 p.m: 'Mass...

Sunday. Jan, 26 — Masses at

lew Officers' - .
To Preside Monday
At Bells' Meeting
The First 'meeting of the new

for Christ Church Bells will.
held Monday, Jan. '27, at 7:30

Lin.
The following newly elected of-

icers will preside: President,
"rs. "Wayne Porter; Vice-
esident and. Program, Mrs.

~ Barto; Treasurer, Mrs.
inthrop Buttrick; Secretary,
' Robert Cady; 'Ways and

Mrs. A very Lamphier;
iblicity, Mrs. Robert Tottey;

itality, Mrs. .Bruce Innes; .
efreshments, Mrs. George
liber; Sunshine Fund, '.'Mrs,
obert Jessell; Tract Rack,

Mrs, Jeffrey Kittredge; 'White
Envelopes, Mrs. Joseph 'Urban;

elephone, Mrs. 'Clarence Leisr-

Guest speaker will be Mrs.
Sherman W. Andrews,: from
Gales Ferry, who'is the White
Envelope Program 'Leader' for'
Episcopal Church women,
Diocese of Connecticut.' Her
topic will be: ""The White
Envelope" P r o g r a m for
Missionary Outreach". *

A business meeting will be
held following the guest speaker'..
Hostesses for the evening will be
Mrs. Raymond Alvord and Mrs.
Alfred Morency. '

Swift Variety
Show Scheduled
'This Evening ",.

- Swift Junior High. School will -
"iperfnn

"of its annual Variety Show
tonight •' (Thursday) at" 7:30
o'clock: in the Swift auditorium.
Storm date' is for Jan, tt. The
program is open to the public
without charge.

WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

274-6626
- *'.. Free Estimates

* Collision Experts
* Auto 'Body Painting

". * Auto-Glass
• * Wrecker .Service

* 301 years experience
> Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST. '
WATERTOWN

7:15, 8:45,10,11:15 a.m. and 4:50
p.m, '

St. John's
Saturday ," Jan . 25 —

Confessions, 4 to 5 and. 7:15 "to
8:15 p.m.; Masses, 5 And 7 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 26 - Masses at
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12; Noon, and 5

Lm.; Chartstmatic Prayer
eeting. Rectory, 7:30 p.m. ,:
Wednesday, Jan. 2 f - Choir,

7:30 p.na.- •• " ..

Full' Gospel Assembly
Of Oakville

.. " - - 25 Linden St.
- Sunday. Jan. 26 — Sunday
School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, II a.m,.; English Service, 7
p.m, • .

Thursday, Jan: M — Italian
Service, 7 p.m. . .

'Friends (Quaker) 'Meeting -
' Sunday, Jan. 26 — "Meeting for'

Worship, 10 a.m. ' •

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves,

Waterbary
' Sunday. Jan.. 26 — 'Service' and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m. ' .
: Wednesday, Jan... '29 Meeting,
including testimonies .of Chris-
tian Science healing, t p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday, Jan.. 21 — Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
"Worship, -11 a .m. ; Young
People's meeting, 6 p.m.; Even-
ing Service, 7:30 p.m.

Evangel ' -
- Sunday, Jan.. 26. — Church
'School, '9:45 a.m..; Morning
Worship, I'L a.m.; Evangelistic
Service, 7 p.m.-

Wednesday, Jan. 29 — .Mid-
Week Service, 7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
Thursday, Jan, 23 — Morning

Prayer, 8:45 am. ; Holy CSonunn-
nion, 9 a.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Worship Commission, 7:SO' p.m.

Friday, Jan. '24 — Morning!
'Prayer, 8:45 a.m.

Saturday, Jan, 25 — Morning

Prayer, § : » « J B . ; Children's
Confirmation 'Oats, f a.m.

Sunday,. Jan.. S — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Morning Prayer.
and. Church School, 10:15 a.m.;
Adult and High School Study,
11:15 a.m.; Lay Readers* Ser-
vice at Convalarium, I pm.;
Senior YPP, 4 p.m,
.Monday, Jan.. 27 — Morning
..Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; A,A., 10 a.m.; .,
Brownies,' 3 p.m.; Youth Choir,/
6:30 p.m.; Bells, meeting, 7:30
. p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 28 — Morning'
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, 9 a.m.; Al-Anon, 1.0 a.m.;
Webelos, 7 p.m.; Fair workers'
dinner, 6 p.m..

Wednesday, Jan, '29—Morning"
Prayer, 1:45 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, and Healing Service, 9:30
am. ; Junior1 Choir, 3:30 p.m.;
Senior 'Choir, 7:45 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 30 — Morning
Prayer, 8.45 a.m.; Holy 'Com-
munion., 9 a.m.; Boy Scouts, 7'
p.m.; Teachers' meeting, 7:30
p.m.' . • • - •

"" - 'Trinity Latheraa ,:
Sunday, Jan... .26 — Seventh

grade Confirmation Class. 9 a.m,
Sunday, Jan,_27 — ChurcM

School, f a.m.; Worship Service]
1.0:30 a . m . ; Annual
Congregational meeting follow-
ing the service. - " J

Wednesday, Jan, 9 '— Junior
Choir,. 3:30 p.m.; Senior 'Choir;;,
7:30 p.m.

All Saints Episcopal \
Sunday,, Jan., 26 — Holy Coir.*

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy" Commui
nion and. Sermon, 9:15 a.m.|,
Choir, U:S0 a,m,; YPP, • : « '
p.m.

Wednesday , Jan; 29 —

Episcopal Churchwomen,, 10
f Comm'union, 11 a.m.

• United Metlwdtot •
Sunday, Jan, • 26 — Morning

' Wcnhtp and Qmrci School, It-
a.m. ' L_ ,. ,.,

Monday, Jan- W — Girls
' S c o u t s , 3" p . m . ; W e i g h t
• Watchers,, 7 p.m. .

"Tuesday, Jan. '28— Senior
"Citiwns, 2'p.m.; Administrative
Board, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 29 — Junior
Choir, * p.m,;; Senior Choir, 7
p.m,; Confinnation Class., 7p.m...

-'First - Congregational
Friday, Jan. 21 — 235'th, Annual

Meeting. 'Dessert Smorgasboard,
7: SO p.m.; followed by meeting
at 8 p.m. Bring a:dessert, Coffee
will be served, •

Sunday, Jan. 2S — Chan*
School and' Adult Study Class,
9:15 a.m.; Worship • Service.
-10:30 a.m.; 'Youth. Bell Choir,

11:25 a.m.; Pilgrim. 'Choir,. 5
p.m.; Pilgrim Fellowship, 6:15
P Monday, Jan. 17 -iMen's Fhx-
I't Committee, 9 a.m.; Cadette
Girl Scouts, 7 p.m; Cub Scout
Committee meeting, 7:30 p.m.

'Tuesday,. Jan. 28 — Women's
'Fellowship District meeting" at
the Derby Congregational
'Church., 10 a.m. to'2 p.m....; Junior
Girt Scouts, 3:15 p.m. .

Wednesday, Jan. 29 — Brow-
nies, -3:15 pjm..; Boy Scouts, 7:30
p.m.; Choirs as usual. .

JSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

IJ.ANDRE FOURNII
133MaioSt.,pal(vilU

274-2569 " I

LISTINGS WANTED

SI., Mbf. IJMI'M

GUILD OPIIC1ANS"
Contact lenses .

Academy of Bailrodm Dance\
523 Main. Street - Watertown "i '

(Under "The County Cinema Free Parking)

announces • " \
REGISTRATION FOE; 'CLASSES

in the BALLROOM DANCES .
• Fox 'Tirol, • Tango • Ramta ; '
• Waltz • Samba • Meringue j

.. • Cha Cha • Swing ;
..Form Y o v Own Group or Join Ours '

.Beat 'the HIGH COST of ENTERTAINMENT!

• LEARN TO DANCE '
See how easy and inexpensive it can be and meet

some of the nicest people while doing it.
' CALL 274-4)808 from t p.m. - It p.m.

before Jan. 31st

. ENJOY.'OUR GALA. WEEKLY
SOCIALS and MONTHLY
' ORCHESTRA PARTIES

[ARMSTRONG NGOLEUM ANNINGTONl raauil

ARPETBARN
Corner Echo Lake Rood & Porter Street

WATERTOWN, CONN.
Open Daily 10 til 7-Thurs. Till f-Sot. 10-5

•III
O i l STOP
FLOOR
COVERING
STORE" I

MAKING ROOM FOk INCOMING. INVENTORY!
I

§
BRAIDED RUGS

9 % n.
NO-WAX VINYL
bf Monnington .. i

From Our REMNANT DEPARTMENT
1 SAVE 30% - 50%

Many Will f i t Wolt-to-Walt •<' ~

• 12 i 23* Red Nylon COMMERCIAL .r£ M3T 0

• 12 x II Level Loop Orange Tweed VJ*

• "12 i 13< COMMERCIAL MulH Green Tweed . ^

• 12 i 13 Hut Nyion SHAG »»•»

• • .12 ,i 12 Gold Twist NYLON ' - i ' . „

J • 12 i 12 Gold SCULPTURED PLUSH • • *](ff* «•.*» *« »^ f m**L.- ».

' • t i 12 Blue-Green SHAG «•.•» t j y

" - I Guaranteed 48 bx. insfalUtion On Any Chmct or Inlaid Bonght <w Of

SOIARIAN .l4.
i f Armrtrom : •%. f l .

'9t

NOW $ C95

Heavy 'Duty

COMMER
CARPETS *7.f|'

TEVEN LEEDOMB^VEST P O I N T B P ' E P P E R E L L B B M A M E S
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'TWO MEMBERS of the Oakville-Watertown Drum Corps were
awarded medals Sunday for their eliorta at the third individual
.Duet and Quartet meet of 'tie winter season, held in Newington.
Joseph Gabris, right, 'for the third consecutive time, won, a third
place medal in the individual trumpet class. His brother, Jeff,
who entered, toe individual rifle category for 'tie first time, won a
second place medal. Other members of the Corps participating
were Dana Beccia, Nancy 'Fuller, Linda Giordano, Ann Gursky,
Patty Gursky, 'Laura Mancini, Sue Morrisey, 'Barbara Wheelahan,
Elaine Wheelahan and Marcel Blanche!

Rep. Sayre Given
Important GOP '
Assignment

Republican Moose Leader
Gerald F Steven, of Milford,
has announced tie appointment
of State Representative Clyde 01
Sayre, of Watertown, as ranking
minority member of the Govern-
ment Administration and Policy
Committee of the General
Assembly.

Rep. Sayre who was-elected
last fall to' bis second term, as
Representative from 'the 68th
Assembly District, a t e has been
assigned to membership on 'the

Basketball Scores

Scores in last week's Boys'
Basketball .League., sponsored by
'the Recreation Department, are
as follows:

.Eight and nine year olds:
Cavaliers 19, Pistons 11; 76'ers S,
Lakers 4; Brazen 14, Rockets
13.

Ten and eleven year olds:
Celtics 50; Nets 9; Pacers 37,
Squires IS.

Twelve and thirteen year olds;
Bucte 68. Bullets 38; Hawks 44,
Warriors 33; Suns. 33, Celtics 28;
and .'Lakers 13. Knicks 17. ' •

Education and Environment
Committees'.

In accepting fats appointment
as. ranking member, Rep. Sayre
noted that .the Government Ad-
ministration and. 'Policy Com-
mittee will, be facing some ma-
jor' challenges 'this year in ef-
forts, to' pass "open government"
legislation, and to insure that 'the:
removal of the .optional party
lever on . voting" machines is
presented, to the voters in 'the
1976 election. ,,

""The so-called Sunshine Laws
'have 'been very much in the
forefront,." he said, '"I am. very
'hopeful that, we will be able to'
propose to the General Assembly
legislation which will insure that
government in Connecticut is. .as.
open, to 'the public .as it is possible
for government to be. I intend, to
exert all my efforts in behalf of
'this, most important new concept
in. our .government..'"'

Florida Express
Moving wan. now loading
for all points in Florida. "
I IMI | | I • • ' JMillliALfl Mh Vdi JMiMBliAl MttJttitttMl ife flMi^Bi lll?b*

1/flfv O w n Wwlll. pVffWwfflPilW
handle 'four movt all th«
way. Check our rates.
Frao ••ttmatoi, Call 757-
8070

Da fey Moving & Storage
M l S. Main U.

PRICE FIGHTER

Sale
ENDS SAT. JAN 25th

'Take- advantage now of price reduc-
tions on. calculators, look, paint, bike
parts and many other items.

associite store
•«- M.—*l~ Shmk

663 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN, CONN. 06795

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs
Frl. §-f
Sat. 9-5

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd\, Watertown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out order* or served :1a. oar large din-
ing room. Facilities for targe frewp piste
parties.

Storting of 4 P.M.-7 days a week

Also Serving
Spaghetti dinners with meatballs and saw

Grinders

Newly-Formed
Drum Corps Lists
Appointments
H e newly-formed Westbury

'Drum Corps has announced the
appointment of a Majorette,
Jolor Guard Captain and

Twirler. .
J e a n n e O z e r b o s k i.,. o I

Tbomaston, a Thomaston 'High.
student, will be the Majorette.
She formerly was a filer with the
Tbomaston 'Drum Corps. Margo
Holycross, of Bethany, also a
high school student, has. been.
selected .as Color Guard Captain,
and Watertown. High student

MARKET PLACE
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.Mary Ellen 'Palmer will be the
Carps' fwirler.

'The' Westbury 'Drum 'Corps, is. a
Junior Modern Combination
Corps. It 'has. 'Openings, in fife,
drum, glockenspeil, trumpet and
cymbal. Beginners .are welcom-
ed and instructors will, be
available for all ca.tegori.es of in-
struments.

Registration will 'be taken
when the Corps, holds its. first
rehearsal, on Wednesday, Jan.. 29,
in '.the basement of St.. Mary
Magdalen. 'Church, starting at
6:30 p.m. "The unit is making
plans, to raise funds, for the pur-
pose1 of uniforms.

Michael. Kleban is President of

the 'Corps., 'Other officers
'Oscar Bartlett, Vice-President;
'Mrs... Kleban. Secretary; Mrs.
Bartlett, Treasurer; and 'Mrs, D.
Potter, Assistant "Treasurer..

'Further information concer-
ning the Corps 'may be had by
calling Mr. Kleban, 274-4622, .'Mr.
Bartlett, 274-1784, or Mrs,
Potter, 283-5739.

CALL 753-5294

;it the \\,v,i",t-;,,H,nnv\
PLAZA KYTI1 \ \ C K LUCKY

SIZE
SALE OF ALL REMAINING
k BOOTS, APPAREL

and SKIS! .

COME IN
AND SEE
FOR YOUR-

SELF !

OPEN
THURS. &

i i % •...

12-8'
SAT.
10-6

VAI RIE OF
WA ERTOWN
ALMOST
COMPLE STOCK

FIRST QUALITY • FRESH FASHIONS
HUGE SELECTIONS

ON SALE NOW

50% OFF
BOYS shirts,.

Pants, sweaters, coats.
GIRLS blouses, dresses,

skirts, sweaters, pajamas

Her Majesty. Cinderella, Youngland,
. and many other famous manufacturers.

THIS SELECTION OF VALUES
NOW thru. FEBRUARY

Layaway and .gift wrap always available

Q)
let charqe

•47 H a h SL, Watertowa

r
FrL

liNRJlMIEMfDUID
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finast
KETS

Hours:

ALL THIS WEEK
Watertown Plaza,

Sunday
am to 2 pm

thru Sat.
8 am to 9 pm

Beef Loin
•Join Steaks

Ht alth & Beauty Aids!

Colgate
Toothpaste

88*
S

a Seltzer 890
More Low Prices!

ans Down 2"s89t
-.:2£?1.00

SHortening««=«.»a lb «* t . 7 9
"T I M A D«t«rgenl . - ' 4 C^^
. I U l " 25* off babel 64 "* Pk9 I a O «<f

ronet OA 2wT89f

Bone' In

Naturally aged
foi tender ness

and flavor. • lb

Beef Loin-Bone In-

Beef Rib
Roasts

t e r h o u s e orT-BoneSteak
(TaiMessbi.78).

Boneless Beef

-|28Extra Trim' Large End
6 to 8' R ibs

Bone In • ft)

Beef Small End 9 to '12 Ribs

Rib Roast " 1.48
e) Emir a Turn targe End

Rib Steak

Round Steaks
Boneiess Beel

Round Tip Steaks

lb

lb

1 4 8

1 5 8

Boneless Beef

•U J ' " '

C c ruso 2-59.

Shoulder Steaks
•f O O " I Freslh'ly Ground (5 lbs or more 85C lb)

~y Beef ChuckGround

lb

lb
•|38

lb

Hoods
Ice Cream

Montini
tomatoes

NMets
Corn

half
galloni99°

HkHl IM Salad

WWI l l | f Dressing

35 oz 12 oz
cans

..quart
jar

Regular or,
Premium

iaian Plum'

Save oti' Frozen Favorites the Finast Way!

Beef,
Chicken

6 oz
pkgs

Banana Orange
Devils Food =

Roman 10 Pack
20

Economy Dinners Morton pig

Sunrise Fresh Dairy Values the Finast Way!

'Richmond Half Gallon Carton ; > "" Jg # % A

Orange Juice 4 9 °

PiMsbury
Befit MHk

• Chiffon Soft
Whipped

Buttermilk or iCountry Style
Biscons

% ctn

99% Pal Free

c-up & Save the Finast Way!

Free

Free

on* SM 'oz pkg

Fritos
Corn Chips

with th« purchua of on*
•I i-«9ulw pticm

one 8 oz ctn

Hoods
Conage Cheese

with «*» pwretiaa* o# e>n«
i

H-«3S WKti Thi» Coupon
'Wi'd lh« purcha»* of 2 jar*

UttHV ̂  Valid WMtrtown Only thru Jan. 2 S j
^^•i I^H ^^B ^^H ^^H' ^^H ^^H ^^B ^^B ^^B ^^B ^^B1 • • •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Rnast
SUPERMARKETS

Boneless Bottom
Round Roasts

Naturally aged
for tenderness

and flavor.

• Beef Chuck

Shoulder
Roast or

Beef Chuck

Pot Roast

Hot or
Sweet

Boneless Beef

Top Round Roasts
Boneless Beer Bottom Round

Rump Roasts
Boneless Bee t ^ ^ ^ ^ • •

Round Tip Roasts
Beef Chuck Bone In -

7-Bone Steaks <

Italian Style

Sliced
Bacon

Finast

Joel Chuck Bone In

Underblade fe
tb

1b

J38

•(38

78*
88°^

99*
1b

Ib

Ib

Chicken
Quarters

49*Breast.
With Wing

Leg
With Bach

Chicken Legs »68t
I Breasts • • «88C

Breasts Boneless lib1.48

Treat your Family to' Mr. Deli
Favorites and Save at Finast!

Boiled Ham
469
e r l - ib

i b

• b

i b

Imported
Freshly

'Sliced to Order
jiinnita S t y He

Baked Picnic
Amer. Cheese
Bologna *">-
Provolone
Salami c.5
Pepperoni
We invite you to visit-our "New"
In-Store Bake Shop

Plain, Sugar, Cinnamon;

CakeDonuts

Domestic

1.69
99f
99*
1.39

andos A/C h a l f lllb

Carandos 1.69

Ronzoni
Spaghetti

Grapefruit Coca
ColaJuice Unsweetened

Finast

With, Coupon
Below

with coupon
below

IB.ak.ed Fresh
Rig hi in
the Store doz.69*

Italian Bread
Turnovers * - .

International Seafood DepU

Fresh Idaho

Rainbow Trout

Ib 99*
Baked Fresh with Natural Ingredients the Finast Way!

Finast Fresh
22 oz

eaApple Pie
WhiteBread -
English Muffins
Donut Trays Plain.

Sugar IS oz pkg

Ronzoni Spaghetti
R»gu l«r or

W'tth This Coupon A purchut SS or mmm
Liniiil on i coupon p*r Cuttomtr

Valid thru Jan. '20 r-
H-03O L!

Grapefruit Juice

Unsweetened 3 can*

With Thi* Coupon A puf ch«»e SB' or more
Limit one coupon par Customer

Valid thru J«n. 25 j
H-S31 II

Proof it Pays to Shop for Quality Produce the Finast Way!

Potatoes
U.S. No. 1
Washed
20 Ib
bag 79*
California Navel Large 72s

AH Purpose Rome *flfe j | ^ ^ ^ - m , . _ _ .

Apples 3 -49° Ye«ow Turnip
^Thilodendrons Red Onions

' each 6 9 0 C h l C O P / m' E**aroto3-Inch Pots
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul

.. caressed 'economy' of the
p i l ing t rades obviously

ited interest in bids for possi-
! construction of a town office

with 11 offers opened
I selectmen last week . . . A
ail ot 17 general contractors,
114 sub-contractors, obtained

ipies of p laps and
deifications at office of tte

i clerk prior to the bid open-

Danbury f i rm, J a n e
struction Company, made
apparent low'offer, $157,500',

vfiile "the next lowest bidders
n i re Joseph Barba Co..
JfesMre, J173.000; Borgbesi
Jiildlng and Engineering Co.,

rrington, $181,470, and
Bros., Watertown,

l|l,?W ,* The building com-
mittee, previously used a figure

cost of the construction of
,000, an estimate . . . Only
of the bidders,. M.A. Pom-

lio and- Sons,, Waterbury, ex-
ed the estimated .cost .. . ..
Waterbury firm offer was

" i . • • . ' • ;.

of the... proposed building
been abject, of controversy
to whether the projected

" of $209,000 is realistic,
while receipt'Of the bids may

rify 'this there1 must he' 'voter
pproval of the expenditure

a. bid. can. bee sawarded..
*al previous votes have

voters, wiling to
for architect plans' but .re-

ing -appropriation of funds to'
ahead with the program . ...

have boned, to finance
building cost by 'the' 'use of
•al revenue sharing funds'...
" building 'Committee is ex-
* to ask another considera-

of the 'question by .voters, on
trie 'basis of the reduced expense
ii wived.

Emil Detlefsen was renamed
c ief of the 'Volunteer Fire

at annual election....
hers named are'. Ralph

Jtlefsen, first assistant chief;
lomas Fitzgerald, second

aisistant chief; <Gerald "O'Neil
aid Frank Freer, captains;

lomas Maddox, 'Thomas Cole,
J )hn Rudzavice, John Kacerguis

nd R icha rd Butkus ,
1; eutenants; - John Kailukaitis,
treasurer; William Masfriano,

e c r e t a. r y, a. n d T h o m a. sy,
itzgerald, house officer
i ' C lb l t d

g , i
iremen's Club elected officer
late consisting of Gerald
'Neil, president; 'Frank. Freer,
i c e p r e s i d e n t ; J o h n

ilukautis, treasurer; William
astriano, secretary, and

'Cole, quartermaster.,..
club holds a 'dinner this

turday eve at Dileo's Grove,
"le, honoring the incoming

late of departmental officers.
Dains -Barton was reelected

warden, of Christ Church
annual meeting of the' parish
it week . . . Others 'named are'

Goodson, junior worden;

IttlS 0. SEGUR, INC

pay to "SHOP' for
«i!Ctffc .

LAURETA ZIBEIL
2744)877

TIETZ. JR.
TRUCKING

YOU CAU, WE HAUL '
-ANYTIME. ANY PLACE
' CRUSHED STONE!

GRAVEL-LOAM-SAND
• BULLDOZING

REASONABLE RATES
"'Voi/ra Always Alwad

Wbwi You Coll T«d'

Etta Tomlinson, clerk; Faye
Byrne, treasurer;. . Nancy
Heldenriech, assistant clerk, .and
Raymond Hotchkiss, assistant
treasurer . ..". Named' '.to '"the
vestry are Charles -Brown,
George Hatch, Evelyn Maddox,
Dr. James. Lee,. Nancy Thorsen,
Lou i s e J o h n so n, N a. n. c y
He iden re i ch , Raymond
Hotchkiss and Clifford Wheeler .
.. . Hotchkiss also was. elected
'delegate to "the Diocesan 'Conven-
tion and. to Archdeaconry
meetings, with Frederick Smith
elected, alternate delegate . .. .
The Christ 'Church vestry served
as hosts m Sunday at a silver tea.
honoring ' the Rev. Charles
Brawn on the" occasion of- his
retirement.

Post master' Jean Blajauskas
is receiving - applications,, for a
'part, time clerical, job at.-the
'Bethlehem office . , . The-flexi-
ble schedule employee is to-be an
addition to the existing staff, 'and
starting salary is $5.25 per hour.
.. .. Application forms are
available at the post office, and.
must be returned, 'there! prior to
February 7 . . . . A written, ex-
amination is to' be 'conducted .of
applicants, who. .will be advised
of date, time' and'place, .and who
will, receive sample questions ...
. "The examination is expected to
be conducted in Waterbury. . . -

A meeting of the' Planning
'Commission, scheduled for this
past Monday, was postponed
because of the inability . of
several, members to attend.... ......

the inch that
miles the
difference

Is that p i in "your ichen?
"A cabinet too., high. One too low.

Not enough space. Counter levels not'
right for, you ... . and so on. If t i c
answer is yes, obviously "your"
kitchen isn't really "yours." .

We'll design and install a custom
built Wood-Mode kitchen just tor p i
and your life style.

If sire is worth if... f i s t our
showrooms. *

WATERTOWN
BUILDING

SUPPLY CO., I1C.

.. LUMBER- '
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK-HARDWARE
PAINTS - RENTALS
M Echo Lake Road

Watertown,

The meeting is to be reschedul-
ed, and is expected at that One
to discuss a vacancy in
membership resulting from.
regisnation of' Walter L. Hunt,
and to possibly tale action

i t i
py

pointing a replacement
Members of 'the First Church of
Bethlehem hold -an. annual
meeting this .'Friday at. 8 p.m. in
Bellamy Mall- and will hear
reports and. adopt a budget, for
the coming year. "

Reports which appear 'based
on knowledge .are to 'the 'effect'
that. Route I I north of the
Morris-Bethlehem town, line is to
have another horse farm......... H e
.'project reflects a growing in-
terest in horses, and expec-
tations, 'that many more will be
domiciled in t ie state once
.tracks are in. operation . . . . .
Somerset Stables.., which was in-
stalled last fall at the town 'line
and which 'has an indoor riding

' arena., 'has already' added, to' its.
stabling facilities.

Bethlehem PTO is to sponsor a
roast 'beef dinner" and dance on

Feb. 1 at Memorial Hall, Witt *
dinner' to be served, at 7:30 p.m.
and with .dancing .from. 9 pjn. to 1
am. . .... Reservations .may be
made by calling Manne Lubeski,
263-4781, or Sue Dinsmore, 263-
5113 ." '. . Another event in
Memorial Hall on Feb. 22 will be
the third .annul. Sweetheart's
B a l l " sponsored by the
Bethlehem Lions .. A. 'buffet
'Will be' served from, t to 0 p.m.,
and will be folowed by dancing
until 1. a.m. to' the music of Ed.
Eliott and. 'the Country 'Cream.....
. Reservations 'may be made' by
calling 266-7475, 266-7031 or 266-
7512 .. . ... Proceeds of the Lions
event .sire used in community ac- <
tivities, such as. providing a 'bus
for transportation of senior
citizens, .and purchase1 of a visual
testing machine donated to the

Bethlehem Elementary School..
... Lions recently par chased
accessories which, permit use of
the equipment fix* testing color
'vision, and for 'vision, testing by

• youngsters of pre-school age.

ffocMoff 'Cfflf.FBCli.rs

:<?
7534036

im .

GEOMGf I . SLOSS
E f a i l C

I . SLOS
Contractors

1701

SMOW PLOWS
'Soles. - Parts. - Service

wlSTON ffQUlf»Mf NT CO.
1 JO RailHitti Hill St. 7M-15OO

DELICIOUS
CONVENIENCE'

CHICKEN PIES
"With Onions."' -or- "Without .Onions" -

Either, way you'll enjoy 'those generous portions of
tender chicken 'meat in. a. delicious broth, the golden
'pastry top, and. 'the heat-and-serve, labor-saving 'Con-
venience... . ' j

TRANQUILITY FARM

Whafs cookirftoda^:
15D0NUTSF0RTHEPRldE0f12.

NOW
THRU

SUNDAY
JANUARY 26

Bring This Valuable Coupon
DUNKIN' DONUTS Shop in.

DUIKIN1

Something's Always Cookin
Down at Dunkin' ~

15
'To Any Participating
Connecticut .And Get

DONUTS
FOR 'THE' REGULAR

PRICE OF: 12
LIMIT: One Coupon P«r Customer
Offer; Good Tnro Sunday, Jan. 26
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City National Announces a
Timely new Savings Plan at
an attractive New High, Rate:

Effective Annual Yield

Annual Rate

6-YEAR INVESTMENT
SAVIN6S ACCOUNT

With a minimum deposit of just $1000 for a term of
6 years you can now earn an annual interest rate of
7.50% at City National;. What's more, if the principal
and interest remain on deposit until maturity, we
guarantee a, big 7.90% annual yield on your money.

On this new account, as on all the savings plans
shown in our chart:, interest is compounded
continuously and credited monthly. Your interest may
be left on deposit, credited to your City National
checking account, or paid to you by check.*

Whatever plan-''you choose, your money will earn the
.highest rate we are allowed to pay by law. And
remember, your savings.accounts at City National are
insured to $40*000.

Other Attractive City National Savings Plans:

V I $1,000 Minimum ,f • O £ • ' °
*

2? yr « 6.81%
Preferred "\

1 yr ,»».» 6.27%
Pretefred.11*

90 day „ 5.73%
Preferred *

5-20%

Preferred

Preferred

saw-
ssw-

6.50%
6.00%
5.50%
5.00%

Annual
Bate

Annual
Rate

Annual
Rate

<Annaai
Bate

Annual
Rate

Federal regulations prohibit premature withdrawals on preferred savings and
investment savings accounts unless the rate of interest is reduced to the
regular savings rate and 3 months interest is forfeited.

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

OF CONNECTICUT

We want your banking business and
we're making sure we act that way.

MEMBER iFJDJ.C.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Adventurer To
Speak At Taft z\ i r

Senecal, a
graduate of Taft School, will

to hit alma mater to too
and show slides on his

. i

wlU speak in Taft's Bingham
on Friday. Jan. M,

30 p.m. The public to invited.
Senecal, wbo furthered his

at Boston University,
Sorbotme and Harvard, has

five trips In the western
central Sahara, crossing an-

caravan routes and living
th desert tribal and, nomad

He will speak not only on'
travels but also on the Arab-

aeli conflict and the 'Israel
I.A.
Mr. Senecal has lectured at

ilic and private schools in the
thwest as well as in New

ngland. He is author of the re-
nt book, - E x p e d i t i o n

iharieme '87.

Cull Pack 457
I Cub Scout- Pack 457 held its

nuary Pack meeting recently
: St. iota's Church .Hall.

] 'Hie meeting opened, with .Flag
; Raymond Giordano .and

[[eddy 'Ismail and Honor Guards
>Ginux and Roger Char-

em assisting in, the .Flag
remony.

| 'The'theme of 'the meeting was
ace Adventures;., Den .Three

isplayed a solar chart and
rated .star 'Constellations

;; f ith flashlights shining patterns -
the1 ceiling.

'Den Five presented, a s l i t
bout a mad scientist.
A Webelos Den will be started

his. 'month, with Frank. Wesley as
eader and Carl' Waldron as
ssistant, Leader:."
'The' February Pack meeting"

rill be the annual Blue and 'Gold
Mmner on Feb. 20. 'Betty Ismail

food, chairman.

Marine" Lance Corporal
ichael A. Humphrey, whose
ife Diane is, the daughter of Mr.

nd Mrs. > Arthur Wood of 22
ort St . , Oakvi l le , was

to his 'present rank
while serving at'the< Marine
C p Air Station, Cherry Point,
N.f "'

Vincent o pal I ad t no . -
. teat C'lloto broker

.3*4-194? 753-4111

Mrs.
OM F
WARD CANDY

771 Woodbury Rd
274-1202

Op*n Daily 9-5 Siincfay* 12-*

RP. ROMANIELLO
PflMthliMM t

Fount, Sink, "
Toilet ttfwtrs

Woltr Wiiltn
Drains I Sewers

24 HR. EfrURGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

for all you i . .'
residential or .

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
• now ot

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

R. J. Black, Watertown, paternal
great-grandparents. - "

" O'GRADY — Second child, » -
Sfjmm - Ftrat.wra, second «*? w»rJllin«"^T^fd^H
cMM. Kurt Mfchad, Dec. 20 in • J ? l l ^ X ! ? - o * R " l l

l S !
Harlttol Hospital to Mr. and Jf"« . TI5SSJj1 i * i l ! l 2
MraJ Michael Stanco (Mary 'I1*"*1 1* Pnui*P»i» •» .uarnea.
Maddocks), Southington. Mr.
and Mrs, Ralph Willey, Bangor,
Me.,,,, are maternal grandparents, I
and Mrs, Henry Stanco ,
Oakville t paternal grandrootijer.

GAINER — A daughter, Melissa
Susanne, Dec. 26 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, .'Ronald,
J. Gainer (Linda McGinn), 112
Ledgewood .Rd.

BLACK — A son," Stephen
Keith, Jan. 14 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Black (Janette Brisebois), 39
Woodruff Ave. Mr. ami .Mrs.
Marcel. Brisebois, Oakville, are

- maternal grandparents, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Black,
Watertown,, paternal, grand-

- parents, Mrs. Yvonee Pronovost,
Waterbury, js maternal great-
grandmother, and Mr. and Mrs.
David Roger, 'Oakville,. and. Mrs,,.,

Rd. Mr and Mrs. Cyril C.
Phillips, Ridgefield Park. N.J.,

-are maternal grandparents, and
Mr. .and. Mrs. Thomas O'Grady,
Milford, paternal grandparents.
Mrs. Meta Ruhmschottel ,
Winter Fark, Pla., is maternal
great-grandmother, - and. Mrs.

Margaret Bekech, Stratford,
. paternal great-grandmother.

:' • - — I
NORTON - A son. Matthew "

Scott,, Jan. i s in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. George
Norton M (Linda 'Fox), Main
St., Bethlehem.

FROSTING SPEC!AL
$17.50

MONDAY JANUARY 27th
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1st

Jonathan's

274-5459 274-5450
Mon.-Sat. 9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

Thurs. 'Eve ''till §

If you drive to the bus,
take a neighbor. It's cheaper.

Double up. America.
Two can ride cheaper than one.

Just the fact 'that you take advantage of'pubic transpc rtation'
•• • . shows that you're interested in saving, money.

"Save some more.

Take a neighbor with you, to the bus and spit the cosjt of gas and
parking,.

• • . ' .And that, trip.'wil be a, lot'inore pleasant.

It all adds up. Carpools .and 'buses are a great way to

© you're "going. Faster and cheaper.

U.S Department of Transportation . .

get where

A Public Service of This Newspaper
" Si The Advertising Council

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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*Ti* been Honorary National
CnunNn of the Much of Dimes
far four years now, and every

solving tbc problem of birth de-
H

moat: people tbougfat Iliat birtli
fate;. Now we

ami some can, be prevented in

"Sun, Ws a discouraging prob-
lem—mow than 200,000 Ameri-
can children a n born each year
with birth defects. And there Just

n't cures for most of the tfaoe-
of kinds of disorders. Rot

through research and treatment
programs funded by the March
of Dimes, we move closer every
day towards helping those now
afflicted to lead meaningful lives."

"Let me tell you this—if more
people were aware of how im-
portant it is just for a pregnant
mother to take good care of her-
self, we could avoid a lot of
problems in the newborn. The
mother who eats right, keeps
herself in good shape, sees her
doctor often and follows bis ad-
vice, stands a much better chance
of having a healthy baby than
the girl who doesn't."

"I guess my family's been pretty
lucky. We thank God both our
girls were bora healthy, consid-
ering about seven out of every
hundred kids are born with some
kind of disorder. My father had
polio, which the March of Dimes
licked after more than a decade
of research. He went on to lead
a normal life, even to being a
good golfer."

"Birth id-feds' will
forever, unless we d
about them now.. 1 can see a day
when the research we're support-
ing will lead to the discovery of
the basic causes, of most 'defects.
And that's a Kg step doser to
developing c u m
defects from

BIRTHS
PRIMUS — A daughter Rachel
Caren, Jan, 1 in • Waterbury
Hospital to' 'Mr. and Mrs: Mark
Primus (Caroline Barker), 36
Hart St.

" MASANGCAY — 'First child, a
daughter, Jessamyn May, Jan.,

1:2 in Waterbury Hospital to Mr.
.and Mrs. Edito Masangcay (Por-
tia Za'bala), 102 Norway SI.,
OakviUe.

MELN1NKAITIS - A -son.
Michael Francis, Jan.. 15 in
Waterbury Hospital to .Mr. and
.Mrs, Algis Melninkaitis (Sandra
Stanley), 20 Charlotte St..
Oakville.

ROOT & BOYD INC.
• Insurance I'ndencriters Since 185$

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 214-ZStl
WATERBURY: « Mewtow St.

(over Nathan Male Bwkkl

7K-7251

Irom

" ^ • r ' ^ v •^^r'^^-' •^^""^^*' " ^ ^ -^^* — ' — - -™— — —— — — —

BIG NEWS!!
THE SQUARE PEG *

Gift Shop

OUR ANNUAL STORE WDE SALE
— Every items in the store —

2 0 % off Christmas Items - 50% off

THURSDAY - 'SUNDAY - JA1IAIY 23rd t k i 2 6 t
Sorry, CASH only - No barges or Gift wrapping:

T'ues.-Sat. 10-5 Sun,. 1-5 . 263-4757 Hollow Boad Woodbaxf

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
THE "MME •* HONDA"

SUES - PARTS - SERVICE
WINTER HOURS:

11 A.M. - 5:3« P.M.
11 A.M. . 7:— P.M.

Saturday
9 A.M. . 2 P.M.
140 HOMER ST.

WITHtllfffY, CONN.
757-7830

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

n.25
and MIKE'S GREAT

SAME 2 f l # SL M
LOW * * W | ' ™sre *

^ MIKE'S1*-1

COFHE SHOP

<mm 5:30 AM. TO * fM.

Bern* * mm

\

STOREWIDE

a4aJa4»Ma<iajajajjjarfa4a4a*ujuM<i»JU

HOMEMAKER'S WORKSHOP
154 'Elm Street' - Thomaston

10-20-50
, ON Mil FABRICS , . - ^ '

(except fiir tnde items)

FRANCHISED VIKING DEALER
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8 'Sat. 10-6

20-50
ALL LONG
DRESSES

, w y wu wu wm y y w u u y w y v u w y w y M y w y w y w y u u wy w w w y w i i k i ;

L& J Home and
Garden Equipment

& SERVICE:

POWER EQUIPMENT - LAWNMOWERS
CHAINSAWS

HOMEUTE-McCULLOCH
REMINGTON-LOMBARD-STIHL .
ARIENS-JACOBSEN-HAHN-ECUPSE
AUTHORIZED BRIGGS & STRATTON
LAUSEN TECUMSEN
BLACK it DECKER

274-6434
" 1376 Main Street;
Watertown,

SiFiNG RAN | c • . NQW , 4 Q f Y ' *

i' iAK- / v. y \ -

Smart Set
AT "THE MARKET PLACE9*

"FAMOUS LABELS FOR: LESS"
1075 M.AIM STREET, WATERTOWN

( l i e f w e e n Hig'li.gate A .LaBonne's M a r k e t )

HOURS: Tues - Sat 10-6
2 7 4 - 6 3 7 3 Mastercharfie accepted Friday 10-8

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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.DREN IN BALDWIN" AND JUDSON Schools are the '
of a. new piece' of physical education equipment called

'trestle tree apparatus." The Baldwin-Judson P.T.A. donated
| funds for' it from profits realized, 'from last spring's Fair. Pic-

1 here' are kindergarteners experimenting with tie equipment'
' i is. 'designed for youngsters up to '12 fears of age. (Filfppone

i ) • • ' • • •

sp. Sayre To
[eet Saturday '
Jitb Constituents

ate Representative Clyde; O.
..,' of.'Watertown, has an-
his schedule of office'

to meet'with the-voters of
Assembly District.

Sayre will hold public
lings, on Saturday, Jan. 25, at
ffice Building in Bethlehem
9 to 10:30 a.m.; at the

fairy Town ..Office' Building
"11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and.

Watertown Town Hall
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

am holding these 'meetings,
have done' during 'the past
rears," said'Rep. Sayre, "to'.'

that .1. discuss fully with.
constituents the' proposed
lation 'for the upcoming

Assembly session. 1
to' .make sure 1 .hear1 their
'S# that I can sneak out and

in a manner which will truly

reflect their opinions." ^ /..
" Rep. Sane expressed' "nope:
there would be a good, turnout, of
residents at each of the three
towns so that lie would get a 'true'
sampling of inters opinions.

Service

274-S8OS
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and S«w«r

• $«ptic Tank Sysimm

- Cfemcftof
274-9636' 274.3544

Motorcycles and
-. Snowmobites ••

WATIMMY
HARIIY-0AVIDSON SAUSjuc.

Rt 63 702 Straits Tpk. Watwlmm
•274-2M0 •

' ' •; WE- H A V E ..
' T h e p e o p 1 e • :

. - T h e e q u i p m e n I
.- T h e e x p e r i e n c e ' ~

" . . T h e d e.f I f e

T O S E R V E Y O U

W E S S O N
Carefree Heat •

.'. Serving Greater Waterbury ...'''
since 1935. ^ ':' "

Phone 75 -̂7041
.... _•. ,L , T ~ L f f f l , . H E A T I S

Plan Scholarship
In Memory
Of Keith Black

A Dinner-Dance to raise
money for a scholarship in 'tie
name of the late Keith

< Special Services
" Scheduled Sunday
At Evangel Church
. "The congregation of Evangel

Church has extended to the * '
'teen' planned by friends of 'the'
young man and 'is slated to be
held on Feb. I at the Holiday
Seasons Restaurant in Water-

' event 'will begin at 7 p.m.
A buffet dinner is scheduled for I
p.m. Robert Halstead, 'State con-
servationist for the United
S ta t e s D e p a r t m e n t of"
Agriculture 'Will be the featured

'The scholarship will go to' a
Watertown. or Waterbury public
high school .student who plans to
study environmental conserva-
tion or a related field. .

A savings account for the fund
has 'teen set up at the Thomas ton
Savings 'Bank and anyone: in-
terested may 'contribute' there.

-'Tickets for the dinner-dance!
can. be purchased -from. .'Mrs.
Sherman. Ha Hock, 274-6645.

Archery Demonstration

The Algonquin Archers, of
Woodbury, recently presented an.
archery demonstration for Boy
Scout Troop 55, Watertown, at
the VFW Post. US?, Tnomaston
Road , ' .

Bill DuFresne , Joyce
DuF'resne, Dick Jones, and
Gloria - Shelley .displayed
shooting techniques. George
Zonas, spokesman, explained
safety rules, types of bows and
arrows, .and explained archery
competition. '

munity an invitation to' share
with 'them in two special ser-
vices' this coming Sunday i t 11.
a.m. and. 7 pm.

The Rev. Rayder Jacobsen, -
new Superintendent of the
Southern -New England District
of the Assemblies of 'God., will he
-the honored .guest speakerj for
the .services. A pastor for many

Sears... in the State;' of
[assachusetts, 'the' Rev. "Mr.

Jacobsen recently has liken
over 'the 'position he now holds,
after. having been assis tarit
Superintendent for a. number of
years. "The1 special speaker is
known for his expertise in the
pulpit. Well versed, in 'the 'Vord
'Of God., he will share "'with, those
who come to worship the
message God; has laid, upon his
heart.

16 Awarded
* Associate Degrees

At Mattatuck C.C.
Sixteen residents are among

139 Mattatock . Community
College graduates who were
awarded. Associate Degrees .last
.night (Wednesday) at 'the First.
Congrega tt o n al. Church
auditorium, Waterbury. A recep-
tion followed in 'Clinton 'Mall.

Graduates a r e : John V.
Carroll, Jr.. Denise .If.. Chabot,
Paul L, Hoffman, Rozelle John-
son and Maurice L. Sanda, all of
Oakville; and Theresa M.
Apicella," Diane B. Craig,.
"Theodore B. Emmons, Martin J.
Marcoux, Mary E. McKee,
Timothy J..
O'Connor, Wendell L.C. O'NeU,
Joseph V... Pandolfio, Richard F.
Roberts .and Eileen M. Tuchy.

Mr. Hoffman, Miss Apicella.
Mr.. Cross, Mr. Pandolfio and
Mr. Roberts .'graduated with
honors, and. Miss O'Connor with
high honors.'.

WATERTOWN
CLEANERS

I features
MAGIC MIST CARPET CLEANING

Put New Life In Your: Carpet
Rtvol>tilpwary new Magic Mist method cfcsijB by M SSCMB ex*
traction system Which Ittstaatly removes eve* the deepest dirt.

Put Your Foot Dotcn
' («• the deaaest carpet fat tow*)

. Call DO\ALD FORGIE 274-3048 '
. " • WATERTOWN WINDOW CLEANERS

WE' CARE ABOUT YCWJR CARPET (DEEPLY)

— 1-
Mothers March Volunteers

Care About Nutrition in
Urge
Pregnancy

" By PATTY D'ANDREA
During pregnancy women

have many things to think of,
but smart mothers-to-be will
think .before they eat. Good
eating habits for mother are
essential., to good health for
b a b y . ' • •

' Americans '̂ eat all the time,,
but 'often- we don't eat right.
We overindulge in snack foods
that are high in. appetite-satis-
fying power, and. low in .nutri-
tional 'value. We think that if
our hunger is satisfied, then,
these.' foods must be "good for
us. . .
• Encouraging .good eating.
habits is. the message that.
Mothers March volunteers are
carrying from' the March of
'Dim.es. . this month. During
their annual appeal for pre-
vention of birth defects, they
will distribute "'What .Do You
'Know * About This Food
Crisis'?"' to the homes they
visit. This card emphasizes
that nutrition is a .major en-
vironmental 'factor influencing
the outcome of pregnancy.

The March of Dimes .is vi-
tally interested in good, nutri-
tion during pregnancy as a
means of preventing birth de-
fects. Eating right is an. in-
vestment in individual well-
being and in our nation's fu-
ture vigor.

; Dr. Myron Winick, Director,
Institute of 'Human Nutrition
at Columbia University Col-
lege of Physicians and. Sur-
geons;, N.Y., a. March of Dimes
grantee who is. an expert' "on...
nutrition in pregnancy, says:
.."Today's children are' tomor-
row's nation. Those develop-
ing but yet unborn 'will 'be-our
nation the day after tomorrow.
What affects these children
will affect, them not only in
the present but through 'the
'first ''third; of the :21st century;."

"Yet. over 200,000 infante are
afflicted, 'with physical or men-

. tal damage every year- in the
United." States, making birth
defect* our' most serious child
health problem. - Low birth-
weight m even more common
than congenital damage., and
affects- some' 245,000 newborns.

Although . low birthweight
% pounds, .or less) is not a.

NUTRITIONISTS SAY
•mwiUMi to mother and

ittQ th# ilmucvy 'llMfdi. of

cause of birth" defects, nfants
coming into the wo d too
soon ' or too small ' are more
likely to suffer ' defec s and
have a tragically high mortal-
ity rate.'

Low birthweight i
due to the mother's po
If she isn't eating era
the right foods, she is
ing her., unborn, baby
nutrients' bis; rapidly
ing body must have.

. • fc«fe l tommixiiM j , | fc.. - a . • » . jjL. - ^ ^ "M

•d blby. Mothers March *olunt*«rs •ncourag*
•rtbutloo »§• card to th. hom«« t h ^ vUH dur-
i of OifiMS cwiMMion. ;

often
>r diet,

of
lepriv-
of the
svetap-

enc ugh.

Sensible Eatm*
Since a. 'baby grow

rapidly duping the ni
'before birth than at ...
time in life, lie .needs; <
minerals, vitamins,
teins to develop a stron
and body. The exp
mother has: to' learn
her own intake of foot
good for her baby s
balance 'this, growth.

The-pregnant wontai

more'
nine months

other
alories,
1 pro-
: mind
ctant

Jirough
what's
she'll

is.'eat-

ing for two, but that doesn't
mean, that;;she eats twice,as
much food: as she 'us.ua.lly does.
The .main, "thing: is what she
eats, not. how much. Doctors
today recommend an average
weight gain of about 24 pounds
during pregnancy.

Eating the-right foods in, the
right amounts u a good, habit
to form eafly in life. 'Teen-age
girls <have;: special, needs, for
balanced diets. They are grow-
ing into womanhood and'
snacks .and fad. diets can lead.
to malnourishment. By risking
'their nutritional health now,
teens may face needless; prob-
lems later on when, 'they be-
come mothers.

'The' Mothers. March .is 'Con-
cerned wifi all developments
'that 'Contribute to' a healthy
pregnancyi In fact,-any of the
ways that scientists are com-
ing up with to protect unborn,
babies is our business...
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- Students Give
Funds To AM .
American" Indian

' Students at Swift Junior High
School recently donated their
lunch .money., amounting to $212,
to the Save the Children Federa-
tion,.

The program, made '11088*16

Items Sought
Fur Auction

'The Midd-lebury Volunteer
Fire Department is planning; an
auction at a future date' and is
looking for contributions of any
items ranging' from, household
gadgets, furniture; yard tools
and any other 'miscellaneous ar-
ticles.

All. articles' will 'be picked up
free of charge by members of
the Fire Department, Anyone
wishing to' donate1 articles should
contact; any member of the
Midd.Iebu.ry Fire Department or
call, 75U-28TO or 758-931.6.,

through the combined effort of
the Student Council and the
Honor Society will benefit a
North American Indian.

- The money will sponsor an In-
dian child for one year and also
help support an Indian .school in.
South Dakota.'

PERSOMIS
Miss1. Susan Palmer, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Palmer,
2,5 Prospect St.. and Miss
Kathleen Barberet. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barberet.
54 Cand.ee Hill Rd,., have been.
named to the Dean's List for the
fall semester at Western
Connecticut State College. Both
are juniors majoring in Elemen-
tary Education.

CAPABLE
The young: -man armed with

Brit, ambition, and ability is well
on the way to success.

TOWN COUNCIL CHAIRMAN William Butterly, Jr., and Miss Connecticut, Eiisa Heine maun, do the
honors at the ribbon cutting ceremony marking the grand reopening of the remodeled Finast Super-
market Tuesday at the Watertown Shopping Plaza. Pictured left to right are: William Carrington, co-
manager of the store; Mr. Butterly and Miss Heinemann, Paul Ingraham, store manager; Silvio Ar-
ciero, meat manager; George Edmond, product manager and Edward Hassinger, deli manager. (Filip-
pone Photo)

Raag* * Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
I N MAIN ST., O AK VILLE

Tel. 2T4»4 or ZH-'l'»

Closing
Feb. 2nd to 12th For Vacation

SAVINGS Z 5 0 % OFF
ALL SALES FINAL

Jus-teens

When someone spends thirty years
reminding people to be careful with fire, and, he
does it for no other reason" than to save our forests,
he makes a lot of friends-

Even, if he's just a bear. •

•A PuiJfc Serwoe t* TOs Newspaper • The Mwrtamg Gotmdl •

$ 1 2 5 DYNAMIC1 WASHMOBILE

CAE WASH
Wax §t Wheels Included

,2 Washmobiles to' serve you - 3 .'minute' car wash

MOORS-" Closed Monday, 'Open Tues.-Fri. 10-5
Sat 1-5, Sun. 8-2

Echo Lake Rd. ' Watertown

Now that you're all grown up
you can still reach better

with the book.
Now .instead of needing help to reach the toothpaste,
it's to reach the dentist But it's still faster to use
the telephone book,.. Because by the time you dial
directory assistance, learn 'the number, then write it
down, you. could have already looked, it
up yourself, dialed and started talking.

It's faster to use the book.
PfflHl
STORE
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S P E A K I N G OF

PORTS
i t Bob Palmer..

ffellow fairly new around
parts'bad the audacity to

if Watertown High ever
| any winning seasons in"

course we didf* We won
league we were ever in ex- -
the present one, the

ituck 'Valley League, and
win that one too one of
yean,,"'" I replied,.' - -

him how just, a few fears
liddletown .High set a state

by losing more than W or
in a row and now the

:l people who' suffered
those- leans years are

ajijyinK a Middletown High
erhouse which will 'be one of
favorites in. the CIAC tourna-

later this month...
ere were several reason .
fiddle-town's 'transition and,

will be" many in Water-
i"s, I'm sure 'before the In-

can get; on the winning
Ik again. '- -

lat were these leagues
falertown won?" my young

asked.: "Several my 'hoy, -
the. Western. Connecticut

! back in the days of Mort'
"Bry Keilty, Ike. Miller, Al

and Dick Davidson,
gain champions of the ssfme

i 'With Bobby Ericson, John
el. Led Jasilunas, "Morrie

len. . Paul' ' Puzak, Mike
to. ; • . •

in and the team that came ••
to bringing us a state

p .losing the Class B
to Plainville in 1943 at the
Haven Arena: Fran and
Nevers. Tony Roberts, 'Vic

lauskas. Billy Abrams. 'Moe
and Co. (I can't recall

ther Watertown, was in a
or1 .independent during

it war year'),
1.0'years later taking the

tonic League after a 'thrill-
playoff with' Litchfield at

I Terry ville High with the
-"al M'Chie Kross, Water-

otvn's greatest player ever,
Milling the SRO crowd, with his
Pleat play despite, a severe ankle

ury. The Indians with Dean,
Birdsall. Hike Hymel, Junie.

JAi derson and 'Vic Cestar also'
nude a .great showing in the.
1st ite tourney at Central Connec-
itii ut before 'bowing to' Suffield in
fthje semi-finals. '

not her, - championship five
later in a playoff game

with Abbott Tech of Danbury as
~" ' Uakos threw a, 40-foot

mp shot at Thomaston to
the game for Coach Bob

Bruce Innes, Roger Wood-
and others, who escape- me

that outfit" • . '
Iota league championship but.

lotner tournament team,.;.in,
1-62 with Laurynd Mentus,

B)obby Palmer, Roger Smyzer,
ohn .'Reardo*,,, Quentin
:hillaire. Jim D'Ambrose, Billy

as, -the1 Indians

y
Jack Hassell and Jim

uinea.
East Haven eliminated, 'the In-'

at. UConn in second 'round
Another1 tournament teamw ith
jgh scoring Danny Simons, Wai-.

Finke and co. a. few years
ter. Simons, was one of the

it shots in WHS history. In.
when.. Watertown was a

lass B school, only two flayers
'the'state 'had'a higher season

verage 'than Danny's 25.5. They
Jack Kvancz of Warren

arding who later starred: for1
Cousy "at Boston College,

'the utterly amazing Calvin;
now of" the • Houston

of the NBA and then of
High, , .. •' . "

And then, our .last two cham-
ips. Back-to-back Mat-

atuck Regional titles in 1MB' and.
967 led by the fabulous shooter
Jteve Obar who's 44-point per-
formance led 'the Indians to an

winoviwtime
Volcott, Jim 'Whittaker,' Rich
tvoletta Dino Coolen - and
Jeorge Merman were other

i nembers of. that team. ..
Otar scored 528 points with a,

Fimt-Yewr Hockey CMb s t j € i £ to
En^l^nSn Compiling OutStUWldiwig Parochial League

Reeord^Tourwmy Bouw^d

Whittaker is the only other
Watertown player 'besides, Kross
to score more ""
game.,-" ' -

Another tournament team in
1961 with. Sean Butterly, Steve
Mordenti. Vin Knlikauskas, Nate
Johnson. Steve Brown and Whit-
taker again.

And our strong' showing in, our
first.. year in the Naugatuck

-Valley- League in 1969, winding
up in second, place as Steve
Brown, led, the Indians'- into the
Class; A tournament and our last
winning season.

So you see, we've .'had some
glorious moments, in, basketball
and: some excellent players who
have thrilled countless, local fans,
through .the ages. Yes, young
man. it may seem like ages, since
we've had a winning season, hut
they'll come again, as' sure as
spring...

I'm amazed, at the way fans-
are coming out for the 'New
England Whalers World .Hockey
Association games, but only
because1, of the present economy
crisis and, the close proximity off
the dates at the Hartford Civic
Center. "Approximately 38,000
took in 'the first four games, in a

... span of nine days.
Considering the ticket wale

ranges from V to' $4 thai is a
great turnout. And in between
those nine dates, 11,,283 fans
came out to watch the NBA
Celtics-Houston game.

To say 'the area.is ripe for' the
attractions at the Center is an
u n d e r st a t e m e n t. Th e I c e
Capades advance sale has all but
guaranteed capacity crowds for
each performance.

Two promising young fighters,
both, "lightweights, Vin, DeBairos
...of Waterbury and Don Nelson of
Hartford, will be seen in action
on the Waterbury .Boxing Club's
Feb. 1 show at the Armory. • •.-

'Of.all. the boxers I've"seen
since Promoters Tony Paoli and
Benny Singleton 'began' putting
on "the shows, more than a, year
ago. I like Nelson the best. He's
a hard-hitting ...youngster 'who
throws a lot of punches 'most of
which 'nave hit, home in the' two'
fights that I have seen him.
. If the pair keep up their1, good

work, I can, vision a good
'headline match between them, in
the 'not too distant future.

Watertown High's first, year'
hockey "team continues to roll.
'On Saturday, 'the undefeated In-
dians notched their 11th con-
secutive 'Win by .downing North
Branford High,. 7-1.

Coach Vito Russo is upset at
suggestions that tie, Indians
competition has been weak.
"Most of the fans complaining
about the lack of competition
seem to have forgotten that this
'team,' has beaten very strong
Cheshire and, Pairfield Prep
teams." says the' coach..

The Indians have outscored
their opposition 102 goals to 23,
with the major scoring punch be

Curiosity is like fire—4t can
lie either' helpful-or harmful.

ing provided, by the line of Brian
McCleary, Dan Corrao and Greg
Lukos. McCleary currently leads
a l scorers with 26 goals followed,
by Corrao with 11 and. Lukos with
14 • • :

"With the play making of this,;
line particularly by Greg and

• pan and the .great play of Brian
in front, of the net, 'I have no;
qualms about saying that this)'.'
line can skate, win any high!
school line in this state", Russo-
said. . j-

And the "Indians strength?
doesn't end there. The defense UJ
anchored by Coecaptains Peter.
Atwood and AT Tietzt Goalie1

Tietz has delighted many of the
'partisan crowds at Taft RinM
with his excellent play. In thi
first game against, Prep, Tietit
made '43 saves, many bordering
on 'the acrobatic. '

Co-captain Atwood,,, who teams.
"with freshman Bob Thurston if.
the starting defensive duo, has
gained a, reputation for his
steady play.' Assistant," coach
Mike Aiken says, ""Peter makes
very few mistakes, on, defense'
and, is as- steady as a, rock".
' The second unit of Brad
Beauchamp, Colin Chilson, Joe
Carpino. Al Sorenson and. Danny
Mahoney has improved with
every game. Juniors Chilson and
Carpino and, sophomore
Mahoney were members of the'
successful football team-and. 'had
'only three' days practice before „
playing in the first. hockey~gam.e.

Carpino leads the scoring by
'the unit .with seven goals while
Chilson has six and Beauchamp
three. "'There is DO reason why
this line can't score as many

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
> m i Mata, St.,, Watertrown I W W

ISrioW Tire
CLEARANCE
SALE!!
REDUCED PRICES
ON A i l SNOWS

IN STOCK!
M Sim Avdtablei
Goodyear - General - Lee

Eldorado - Metzler '
'" Kelly Springfield

' B.F. Goodrich - Firestone
also - Recaps & Radials ~ • -

FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING ' }

m OUR ECONO-GAS
.HIGH QUALITY AT LOW PRICES! "

OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK! Premium Also!

• OWNED BY
TED * TOM TRAUB

Mon.-Fri. §-•
8-5

.' goals as the' first line now .that
they have 'their hockey legs,"
says Aiken. J

'The play of def ensemen Soren-
son and' Mahoney has been ex-
cellent, 'The' styles of 'the' 'two
compliment each other perfectly

; with Mahoney known' for .his
jarring 'body checks 'and Soren-
son for Ms slick passing and
shooting.

The, third unit of 'Brian,
bardo, Dave' Carpino,
Bennett,. Jack' Sey
Mark .Boucher has deligh
coaching staff 'with, their [spirit
and: hustle. Sophomores Lorn bar-
do, Carpino and Seymour and
-Freshman 'Bennett are stars of
'the' future in' the1 'Opinion of many
who've seen, them, play.

"This 'unit has gained valuable
experience this season b]f play-
ing in every game so far. The'
dividends, should 'be realized -in

" coming seasons.
- Currently Carpino leads the:

'scoring by the line with, sbJ goals.
Lombard© has four, Bennett and,
Seymour one each,

'Other players who 'have 'made .
valuable contributions to the
squad "include' Hal Toffey with
two goals, Craig Osborne with,
one and Jay Pietro with one.
Younger goalies with.-the unit
are junior Steve Fusco and

re .Chris liorency.,'
a,e Indians have assurred

themselves of a 'berth, in. .the
CIAC state tournament by win-
ning their first, 11 games.
.Regardless of the outcome of 'the'
tournament, Watertown should
'be 'proud of.these' young men,
Coach Russo said.

B a r b a r a • F . - G e I s ! n g e r,
daughter of Mr. and Birsi Board-
man C Getsinger, Jr., linkfield
.Ed... has been named J to the
Dean's List for the Fall,
Semester at Nasson
Springvale, Me.

Coach Dom Valentino's St.
John's Grammar School basket-
ball team saw its playoff 'hopes
dim last week, as it lost a .pah* of
games, dropping the 'season's
record to 4-4,

The Saints bowed first .-to
league-leading St. Francis of
Naugatuck, 41-37, and' the' follow-'
ing: day to Sacred Heart, '4841.
'The local flub was weakened
when two regulars missed the
Wednesday game=and three
starters were out of action, on,
"Fhursday- because of illness.

Strong scoring by Danny-
Nolan, who} hit for 29 and 31
points in the two games, 'kept the
Blue Streaks in contention both
d a y s , . ' • • |

Coach Valentino said his squad
will have to win seven of their
remaining eight games to' insure

1 a playoff berth. -

" Bowling, Swim '
Programs Cancelled

There will be no Recreation
Department 'bowling program at
the Blue Ribbon Lanes on Satur-
day, Jan. ,S, because of an all-
day men's: tournament,, accor-
ding to d i rec tor Donald
Stepanek. ; ~

Adult and family swim, on Fri-
day, Jan, 24 will not 'be held
because of a high school swim.
meet.

Both programs wi.Il.be- resum-
ed next week.

ALLEYS
SATURDAY SPECUL

THE NEW :
MANAGEMENtT
invites you

' -'" Superb Food)
Prepared |jy Our New Chef

And SJerved- To Yoii In A •
Warm Friendly Atmosphere

• . • ; ;

ksmmMm For
Weddings
Banquet

L- Parties i
"We can 'accommodate op to 35« people"'

OPEN
FROM 11 A.M.
- > 1833

Wotortown Avt .
" .. Wtlfy.

753-1490.

The friendly Stop'1
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CLASSIFIED
AD

Tuesday noon is the deadline
for classified advertising. Ail
classified must be paid tin' ad-
vance. Rates: fl.OO minimum,
charge for the first 12 words of
$.30 'per 'line (appro*, four words
per line)... All classifieds are
ca r r i ed in the Water-Oak
Shoppers Guide as well as Town
Times, at no additional

ALTERATIONS, mending,
custom, sewing:. (Bridal gowns,
etc.). A t e crocheting. Call 274-
5175 anytime." '

LOSE WEIGHT1 safe, fast, easy
witt. the Diadax plan — Reduce
fluids witt Fluidex. .Drag City of
Watertown.

SKIN' DISORDERS? Try Toco-
Derm Vitamin E cream., 1260IU
per tube at 'Drug City of Water-
town.

BALDWIN A WURLITZER '
Pianos Jt. Orgaas

SPIOTTI 'MUSIC SCHOOL*
If Acre Mall-Stralls Tpte.

»I-Htt - !»•»'
Lessons on all instruments.

"LENNOX
Heating. Mot Water, WarnhAir

Ik Au* Conditioning.
'WESSON 'HEATING' CORP.

Tel. C8-4711

ERNIES AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
'equipped" Paint it Body Shops in
Connecticut". 'Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

Ml
Water bury

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John B Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, .next to 'Hie Town
Hall. .2744711, "

EMIL'S JEWELERS
IU Main. St.,'

Expert watch repairing and
guaranteed workmanship.

.CARPENTER. AND MASON
WORK, reasonable Building and
repairing. 'Free' 'estimate, "fell
274-8397. | •

P&J CERAMICS, 33 Roclcdale
Awe., Oakville. Classes, Man.
through Thurs. evenings., ? to 10.
1JMBM.-

CHIMNEYS and fireplaces
cleaned. Reasonable rates... Call
to free' estimate!, 274-8159, after
5 p.m.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE1

Interior, exterior, wallpapering.
CaU 27.44578.

.JUST ARRIVED AT 'Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator' Slipcover,
Drapery Ik Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings S. Main St..
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

REWEAVING AND MONO-
GRAMMING: Start a club and.
get. your clothes FREE. We a t e
carry tennis dresses and
sweaters. Phone Davidson's
'dress Shop. 274-2222.

FOR. YOUR BEST BUYS in.
carpeting:,, see our large stock of
Hill Ends .and. Remnants 'from.
America's • Best Known Carpet.
Mills. Savings from ¥« to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installations.

•OUSATONIC VALLEY:
RUG SHOP.

Cornwall Bridge,. 'Conn.
Tel. 203-672-6234.

YOGA — Classes starting week
of Jan., 20th. Call 274-5645 for in-
formation.

REAL', ALUMINUM SIDING
250 Porter St. Watertown. Dur-
ing winter months save now,
have you* house sided., Storm
windows, awning, aluminum
railings., storm, 'doors, gutters
and shutters. Call 274-6679.

SPECIALIZING in. hanging all
'types, of wall, covering. Michael
L. Austin, graduate' of. U.S.
School of Paper' Hanging, §1
Longnew Ave., Watertown, 274-'
BS.L ̂

WILL TAKE1 CARE1 of children in
my licensed home. $8 a. day or fl
an hour 'per child. Good lunches

- -.and. snacks, provided. Call 274-
1722. . ' . \

HORSES 'BOUGHT'and sold.Out-
side and inside boarding
available. Call 274-1338. :

DOG GROOMING, all 'breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up
.and delivery. Weekdays., 264-
6084.

SKATES., circular saws, scissors
sharpened. AL's SHARPEN-
ING. 11 Roberts. St., side door.
2M-4ML

PHONE 'FROM HOME to ser-
vice .our customers for1 .super
earnings. Choose .own hours.
Phone 75Sf.-41.8l:. . j

FOR SALE: '.Large' air con-
ditioner worth |500. .Asking; 1200.
Two Rug' shampooers; Two Oak
Comod.es, antiques.; One green
reclining chair electric vibrator,
$65; 'Maple 'bed end table. Call
274-9119. ':

.FOR RENT: Three-room apart-
ment, 1125 month. Stove &
refrigerator included, Call 274-
.2877' after 4 p.m. .'

BENNLNGTON COLLEGE girl.
off until March, looking for
work.. Experienced mocker's
helper, loves children. Also
ftvuiittliitt1 inc u.mtB0Kccpiiii£ flnii
light cooking.. 'Own. transporta-
tion. References. Call 274-1157.

'WILL DO BABYSITTING after
school, nights, weekends, Call
274-4474. ;

SIGNS, reasonable. Trucks
lettered... Posters, windows, etc...
Cat '2744815 after 4:30 p.m.

"HELP WANTED evenings.
'Please a l l Watertown Window
Cleaners, 274-3048.

'WANTED: Five or "six .room
house, with garage, .in. Water-
town. Call 274-3874.

Court of .Probate
January 13, .1175 -

District of Watertown

NOTICE 'TO' CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF1 MARIE HELEN
DIGGLES. Pursuant to' .an. order
'Of 'Hon.. Carey R... Geghan, Judge,
.all claims must 'tie presented to
the fiduciary named below on. or'
before April 20,1975 or be barred.
by law. The fiduciary is:

Elizabeth V. Ratal
c/o Atty. Sherman R Slavin

'Main St.,
Watertown, 'Conn.

'TT 1-33-75

Court of Probate
Jan. 15. 1974

District of Watertown
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF RAYMOND E.
COTE.

.Pursuant to -an order' of MOIL
Carey R 'Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to 'the
fiduciary named below on or
before April 22, 1975, or be
barred, by law. 'The fiduciary is.:

Irene A, Cote
161 Colonial St.,
Oakville, Conn.

TT 1.-23-75

Court of 'Probate
Jan. 15, 1975

District of Watertown
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF SARAH. E .
O'NEILL

'Pursuant to an order of Hon..
Carey R. Geghan, Judge, all
claims1 .must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on. or
before April '22, 1875, or be
barred by law. The fiduciary is:

John G. O'Neill
742. Mam St..,.

Oakville, Conn.
TT 1-23-75

CAPABLE
The young man armed with

grit,, ambition and. ability ia we'll
on. the way to. "success.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

.AND

PLASTICS, INC.
COMPANION s
'HOUSEKEEPER for elderly =
widow. Share lovely, modem. ==
home in. Waterbury. 'Room, =5
baord and salary. 'Mail repl.es. to' S , . ,- =

21. Hamilton Ave., Watertown. i)|||i|(|i||tl|i||f||||||ilI|||i||||||Ullrl

WATERTOWN s

H INDUSTRY H

"BA11Y

PANILAITIS
FARM

BUNKER HILL RD. (off Rt. 63) WATERTOWN

VISIT OUR
FARM MARKET

and SAVE MONEY on your
FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLE

PURCHASES!
OPEN lHl BARN DOOR

TO THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
J " i q r B o H d " W f c r $ 1 0 0
TANGELOS " " . I

• YELLOW ONIONS 9 * * .

ACROSS 38.
'I. Bring back, JQ,
8... Belonging to 4 j "

•me 42'
10. Likens 4 4

Roman money ̂ ^
Musical note
Gather
Companion
Wine cup
Greek letter
In like
manner
Persian foiry
Raise
Cut into,
cubes
Wicked
Dispatch
Consumes
I roned
Allows

11.
13
14,
15
16.
18.
1.9.

,20.
22.
2.6.

28.
29;
31.
33.
36.

47.
48.
.50'.,.

5 1 .

International
language
Period of t
Fish eggs
Fruit drink
Separated
Compass
point
Oriental coin
Felt regret
Hypothetical
force
Handled

DOWN
Wondered
Printing
.Mineral
spring
Domesticate
Speak
formally

6.
7.
8,
9.

id.

Solution
Sell again
Worm
Chart
Bread
ingredient
Applaud
Blackthorn,
fruit
Get up
Frosts
Night before
Small battle
Change
Abstract
being
More
profound
Threw
rocks
"Beseech ...
Wild west
show
Hang in folds
Plant
Region.
Finish
Craft
An explosive
Note of "scale

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

742 Main St.,, OotMH*
N 274-3005 -

RJ. BUCK 1 SOI, IIC.

ThwnnMn lid.. Wtowfmm

274-8853

Quality Furniture

WEEKLY SPECIAL NO. 11

ALL WOOD
5 pc. WALNUT

DINETTE
42" round opens to 68™

HOUSE
of ELEGANCE,Inc.

471 MAIN STREET,'OAKVILLE
Next to the Mattatuck Bank

274-8851
Hours. 10-9 daily Sun. 10-6

• • -Free decorating Service
Free Deliveries

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Beaucliamp .
Continued From Pigel)

u Young Republicans '.and. of
Sixth Bbtrkt YGOP, on the

Croat'' Board of Directors
las co-chairman - of the

Drive. Me a t e formerly
.. the Board of Directors of
/aterbury Area Red. 'Cross,
currently serves as-a
' • 'Of the Government Ad-
.Jtton ami. Policy Com-

j , a non-partisian 'position.
was active' in the' Mental
h Drive for several years.•I

Grand list'
ge, I2,»l,»; » , ,
r vehicles, 12,313, *9,950,-

mach inery, $4,685 ,580;.'
]M,*MM; cattle, lit,
other livestock, 18,280; '
ical furniture, 11,124,-

a**. Farm produce', $3,470;
rage amount • of goods
-chants and traders) >l,307,-

,. average" 'amount of goods
inufacturers) $1,161,220;.

conduits and pipes, f8v-
; boats and motors, 302,

|t.78O: and other taxable"
». |318,6S0. - " . . .

Council D e l a y s .-.'
(Continued From Page 1) -
on. 'the', matter at the next
ir Council meeting in two

ks. So far more than 81 com-'
bitities in the state have been

and awarded official.
il flags. " -

report by Public Works
mittee 'member, Coun-

Alphone CirieHo, regar-
, leaks, at the Watertown
ary showed that the problem
' fact that the floor inside

int door is lower 'than the
'and the sill -outside.

refore during a driving'
*«.L.istorm water is forced under1

the sill and into 'the building. Mr.
Ciriello said 'the sill-must be
taken up and. pitched away from,

" 'building. 'The' Council asked
a cost estimate' of the work

rolved. A previous figure
1 ssented a year or so ago was in
.! neighborhood of $4,000.

•i Several appointments 'were ap-
pr ived and,'included;:" Francis X.
t impTon a i d Frank M.

înhold. Committee' on Aging;t

V

H. Wilson and Joseph
[ham, Water"and. Sever

phMasi,Jr.,was
swotii ;in .as. a. member of - the
'Town. 'Council,, taking the place
"'Of Cyrille Coty who resigned last
month.

A proposed am.endn.ent to an
ordinance to permit extension
sewers up Park 'load, to the end
of the industrial zone was pot on
the agenda for the next, meeting...

. After 'tie 'Council questioned the
method of funding for the pro-
ject. Town Manager' Paul Smith
said money'was. available' from,
the first Park. Road project that
had been estimated to cost |88,-

-.. ooo bat, ran well below that
figure. Approximately 190,000
was expended and Mr. Smith

- said, the remainder could be. used,
for 'the extension.
. Councilman Mullen questioned
'this, saying that a new ordinance
and a new appropriation was
needed. Me likened, ''this, to funds
fm-" a school, saying 'that if *5
million, were appropriated and
only | 2 million used, you
'wouldn't go out and. build another'
school just because 'the money
was there.

.. The Condi will ask for the
'town attorney's opinion on' 'the
question.

- Some " .
(Continued From Page 1) '.

de lays in. C re s ib rook
negotiations, and, emergency
'measures to deal-with the land-
fill situation. All these problems
were extremely t ime-
consuming, but all were resolved
satisfactorily. . '

"Despite such set-backs,
however, the Council, can. point to'
a-number of solid achievements....
An agreement was reached with

- the Watertown. Fire District .and
a successful referendum was
held which insures 'that Water-
town, will nave units of housing
for' the elderly. An equitable
Lease was negotiated with the
management of Crestbrook
Country Club, which guarantees

" that Watertown will still have
'the opportunity to' buy 'the'' club
'despite 'Colossal delays by the
Federal Government in awar-
ding 'tie grant. .."The townspeople
passed, appropriations presented
by the Council to' alow for ..a 'new
roadupto our industrial, 'area,
guaranteeing industrial growth

and increased 'tax 'revenue; .and
-to allow purchase of a new com-
pactor and. landfill site work
wnicn noi. onrv win. prolong ine
'use of the landfill ares. hut. which
also will save 'the taxpayers
more than $2,000 a month, in land-
fill costs. The Council also
cleared the' way for "the es-
tablishment of a 'third polling
district by changing' the' 'town's
Registrar of Voters setup. "This.
move was made' to alleviate con-
gestion at the "polls at Swift
Junior High .School, - and the
'townspeople may he assured, that.
the new' polling place: will, ac-
commodate the greatest number
'Of voters, not a .select few.

"Most importantly in 1974,
however, the 'Council, on. a non-
partisan basis, put 'together a,
budget so' carefully and highly
constructed that, it met with
public approval in one-half hour
at the budget, meeting. Steps had
been taken all along' the line' 'dur-
ing budget preparation to' insure
public enlightenment as to what"
the administration and. Council
were considering for the budget,
and this increased public
knowledge was certainly in-
strumental in, the' successful
'passage of the budget. .
'' " "Set-backs, came in the area of
public buildings. However, once"
the townspeople' rejected 'the
Building Committee's 'proposal.

7 Ways to Cut
Your Heating Bills

1. If. your furnace smokes or smells, it rs •
- probably wasting fuel and money. Call.

" us to adjust i t '.' :. - . .
"2. .Repair leaky; hot-water faucets.

.. 3. Shut off heat and close doors In unused

. '." rooms.'
4. Set thermostats in accordance with Gov-

ernment guidelines.
.•...Install'.a humidifier. Moist air Mips you

" . feel warmer, holds heat better.
*. Caulk cracks.- Install storm sash, weath-

' er stripping.,•'thicker insulation. - .
7. If your furnace is over ten years' old, have'

us test its efficiency. A modern fuel-sav-
- Ing burner can pay for itself, cut: heating

'.. bills as much .as '90%'..

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
. .." ' H I Davis St., Oakville '

.. ' . 274-SB8
Open: MOIL-FTL 1 i.ni.-5 p.m. S*t 7 a m -,.,1

'to provide a 'pubic safety facili-
ty, the Council decided to take a
closer look at all needs for public
buildings. We plan to issue an
over-all building plan to that
Committee' so 'that a. comprehen-
sive rather than piecemeal
program can be' developed.

A.,Redevelopment Commission
». well as plans to' convert to' the -
uniform fiscal year were areas

- 'the 'Council, could not fully ex-
plore in 1974, and these items
also wil 'be' given top priority in
1175. In addition, the Budget
Committee will be' meeting

. earlier and .more often than. in.
' 1974 for 'the purpose' of acting' as

a watchdog: over1 the budget. The
" economic times, dictate 'this, ac-

tion. "
"Growth plans for the' 'town in

the form of'Commerce, industry,
extended sewer lines and
educational needs should not
come to a 'halt ..because', of
austere times... A better' growth
pattern; wil be realized 'in Water-
town 'Only if we' continue plan-
ning "and execute_the plans as.
they can. be' absorbed into.the
budget 'Structure.

"'In: 'Short, the Council has the
'delicate, path 'to follow of allow-
ing for' growth while watching
the 'taxpayers" dollars,.-Baked, on
its performance in. 1974, " —

. sure''the" Council wil rise
occasion."

I am
to'the

" Four Coaching
Positions Open

Superintendent' of Schools
James Q. Holigan reported to the'
School Board 'recently that,
several,., coaching • positions are
'Open, at the high school.

Among them are head, track.
and assistant track coach, girls'
'tennis, and golf coach. Anyone In-
terested in the positions can app- •
ly. Further information can be
obtained at the superintendent's
office'.' : ••

Edward Thompson suggested
that athletic events including
football, hockey, basketball .and.
baseball games that we filmed
on video tape 'by the school
department's audio visual
teacher be turned over to' 'the'
students in the A.V. course or the
"team, managers. He was opposed
to paying lor the service when.
youngsters taking the class could,
probably do the' same job, 'The
athletir committee' will look into
the matter.

Sexta Feira
• Sexta, Feira wil 'meet on Fri-
day, Jan... 24, at 3 p.m. at the

' home of Mrs. John S. Noyes, 104
Hamilton Ave. Mrs. Noyes will.
present, her paper,, "Le Tapis
Volant." :

Misses
Smocks

topsJiJBHU' .
• mihrW prim - W-SftB BCTO1

Men s
'CASUAL
•SLACKS

B*ys Mpsttr
DOWLttNIT

mouses
M m * Misses

DENIM.
• .JEANS

l ien's Polyester "
DOUBLEKNIT
TROUSERS

*£ MW99

Men's McGregor
Dress Shirts.. >•

Wrimi H Mr ' f j '

One Rack Misses
DRESSES & SHIRTS

Men's McGregor
SPORT SHIRTS

HERMAN Quality
SHOES ' ' ,

%M M t w»m ' •£mm 9

Lee CORDUROY
TROUSERS '.

MEN'S JACKETS
SPORT SHIRTS'

Men's LEE
'60RDUM0Y
TROUSERS

a $799
HSPUYO
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